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Brock asked to take over Labor Department 
WASHINGTON (AP ) -
President Reagan tapped U.S. 
Trade Representative William 
E. Brock on Wednesday to take 
over the Labor Department 
and immediately instructed 
him to begin repairing the 
administration 's tattered 
r e lations with labor 
organizations. 
Brock . d esc ribed by 
associates earlier as not being 
interested in the job. called it 
" a challenge that is impossi"le 
to resist." 
Extending a quick olive 
branch. Brock called Lane 
Kirkland. president of the 13.7 
million· member Af'L-CIO. to 
tip him off tha t Reagan was 
about to announce his 
nomination as secretary. 
Brock called Kirkland " an old 
friend" that he could " work 
Abortion rule 
to be decided 
by hospital 
By Jerr Curi 
Stall 'llrl .... 
Because of pressure (rom 
pro-choice and anti-abortion 
petitions. the Carbondale 
Memorial Hospital's board of 
trustees will decide next week 
whether the hospital will 
~::.r::!~uesa t:irf~d:i~~st:!';':; 
George Maroney. 
In a regular meetin!: 
Wednesday. the board .IftO"J 
to decide next Thursday 
whether to drop or keep the 
present policy of performing 
elective abortions, Maroney 
said. The board will not con-
s ider dropping therapueutic 
a\!9r tions, which are per-
fortned when a woman's 
health is in danger by her 
pregnancy. 
THE ABORTION topic arose 
last month after Sheffield 
Boardman. an intern at the 
hOspital , started circulating an 
anti-abortion ;>etition. said 
Maroney. The pe itioli . which 
was s igned by 32 of the 
hospital 's fJ/ doctoes. was 
presented to Maroney. who 
gave the petition to the board. 
Maroney also gave the board a 
pro-<:hoice petition which was 
signed by 600 people. 
The board's decision will not 
be influenced by the petitions, 
Maroney said. 
" I think the board m~mhers 
will be considering two 
points," be said. " They'll have 
to decide. what their own 
conscious feels on the SUbject.. 
and they' ll have to consider 
wio.::: they feel is the proper 
role of a hospital. " 
MARONEY SAID the 
hospital performed 150 
abortions last year and added 
that the two nearest abortion 
clinics are in Cape Girardeau, 
Mo., and Granite City, m . Only 
30 out of nearly 300 llIinois 
bospitals have abo!tion 
(aci1ities, he said, because 
most larger cities have private 
abortion clinics. 
According to USA TODAY. 
this may be the first time 
physicians have pushed to 
change a hospital 's abortion 
policy since the 1973 Supreme 
Court's decision iegalizing 
abortion. However, Maroney 
said he hasn't " seen proof of 
that." 
SOME NURSES at the 
were excused from assisting in 
elective abortions about six 
months ago after they 
pre5t.~ted a petition stating 
moral opposi tion to the 
procedure. Maroney said. 
The current hospital . 
policy holds " that as long as ' 
abortions are a legally ad-
missible procedure, they will 
be allowed to be performed" at 
Carbondale Memorial , 
Maroney said. 
very comfortably with." 
Kirkland issued a statement 
saying, " Tbe AFL-CIO 
welcomes the nomination of 
Bill Brock to be secretary of 
12bor. We :u.ve worked with 
him in many areas over the 
years. While we have not 
always agreed. be has earned 
our respect. We look forward 
to a new and constructive 
relationship with the Labor 
Breakin' 
Department." 
Brock, 54, a Republican 
mnderate wbo ser'ved in 
Congress and as chairman of 
the national Republican Party, 
will succeed Raymond 
Donovan, who resigned last 
Friday after being ordered !ll 
. stand trial on 137 counts of 
grand larceny and fraud. 
The nomination must be 
connrmed by the Senate. 
Senate Majority Leader 
Robert Dole. R-Kan. , called 
Brock " an excellent choice" 
and said, " In my view, his 
nomination will sail through 
\!leCongr.... " 
With Brock at his side. 
Reagan announced hi s 
selection during a hastily 
arranged visit to the Whit< 
House briefing room. 
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House panel recommends halting 
funding of additional MX missiles 
WASHINGTON CAP) - The 
Senate endorsed the MX 
missile for a second day 
Wednesday, but a narrow anti-
MX vote by a House com-
mittee signaled another 
lengthy, emotional battle next 
week over future financing for 
the powerful, intercontinental 
nuclear weapon. 
The House AppropriatJons 
Committee gave fresh hope In 
opponents of the MX mISSile 
Wednesday by voting :l8-26 to 
recommend against spending 
allother $1.5 billion for an 
additional 21 MX missiles. 
Speaker of the House 1bomas 
P. O'Neill Jr., a Democrat., 
predicted an extremely close 
vote on the House Door next 
week. 
" I\'s a bard ngbt," O'Neill 
said. ~ 'It's a vote of conscience. 
We still tbinIt we bave an 
ex.ceCent chance of winning." 
But within hours of the 
House committee vote, the 
Senate realflnned its support 
for l.he MX. 
The Senate voted 55-45 for 
approval of an appropriations 
measure for the missile, the 
same margin as in TUesday's 
MXvote. 
Under an agreement 
establisbed last fall , two votes 
are required in both houses of 
Congress . 
This Morning 
Vietnam compared 
to Central America 
Coal Center may get more funding 
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A Congres~ional sub-
committee Wednesday .p-
proved an energy development 
and aPl'Iie&tions bill wbich 
could brinII more money to the 
SIU-C CoaT Research Center, a 
~tative of the center 
&ald. , 
An amendment to the House 
Science and Technology 
Committee's bill is asking that 
an additional $1.25 million be 
given In the Research Center 
in fllClll year ltI6, I8jd Diane 
Gilleland, ... tant director 
for carporate .rid IICM'I'ft-
mental relations. 
Gilleland said the amend-
ment ",.as 8pOIIIIOI'ed by Rep. 
Terry 1IrIKe, D-OIJIey, with 
support from Sen. Paul Simon, 
D-Makanda, and Rep. Ken 
Gray, D-WestFra"'!IrI, 
Having passed tbrou8b the 
House Subeommittee on 
Energy Researcb .nd 
Productioo, the bill ,..;.!! go 
befo.'t! the House ScieQrJe and 
Tecb.1OIagy Committee in • 
few days, acconllnll In Gray 
press.ide Patrick McCaffrey, 
who Mid little appasitiCIII In the 
..-.are Is ex.pIicted. 
"UauaUy when • 8Ub-
cammlttee .JIIII'OftI it !bse'. 
little trouble." McCaffrey 
said. 
The bill will face .t least one 
more House committee before 
being voIed on by the House 
and Senate ~tiOllS 
Conference CommIttee in 
AIJI!UI\. GiJleland said. 
The Raearch Center was 
oriIIDaDy givell $250,000 in 
federal JDCJDey last faU for 
fISCal \1186, wbicb Director 
James SwiIber &aid was 
''much, much Iess thaD what 
.. -e bad been aettir.a before." 
"We uIIeiI far ~ more, UId 
CGUId baft uaed more, but with 
the level 01 fundIn& today 
that's .bout • mucli as we 
could pt." h~ said. 
The Coal Research Center 
now bas $1.4 mUlinn in 
cooperative agreements with 
the U.S. Department or 
Energy, SWisher Mid. 
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The American Tap 
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SPECIAL OF THE MONTH 
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ON SPECIAL ALL OA Y cS NIGHT 
Moosehead BEER 
"-ALL SCHNAPPS 7,. 
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Iraqis claim six bombings, 
destruction of supply ship 
By The A .. ""I.ted Preo. 
Iraq said its warplanes bombed six Iranian cities Wednesday 
and reports of Iraqi sorties over Tehran prompted a blackout of 
the capital during a nationwide speech by Iran's Islamic fun-
damentalist leader, Ayatollah aubollah Khomeini. Sources in 
the Persian Gulf reported that Iraqi jets attacked on Iran'" 
Kharg Island oil port in the Persian Gulf, blowing up a supply 
ship and kiDing s ix crew members. 
Representative wants ag secretary to resign 
W .. .sHL"'GTON ( AP) - Agriculture Secretary John Block was 
l<)ld \l'edno!Sday that the Reagan administration's farm bill is 
dead in Congress and that its farm-eredit efforts have been a 
failu"1!. One House member said Block should resign. t,lembers 
uniformly denoun~ the administration bill. which is aimed at 
weaning (armers (rom government subsidies aud getting them 
to produce for the market rather than federal storage bins. 
Factory worker blamed for gas leak In India 
DANBURY, Conn. (AP) - Union Carbide Corp. on Wednesday 
blamed the leak of deadly gllS that killed more than 2,000 people 
in India CIII workers at its Bhopal factory. saying water had 
gotten into thetanl< "inadvertently or deliberately" and caused a 
runaway chemical reactioq. But Carbide officials refused to 
identify individuals who may have caused one of history's worst 
industrial accidents. 
L .. der of revolt takes over Christian militia 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - The leader or a revolt against 
President Amin Gemayel's P9licief look over as commander of 
Lebanon's largest Christian militia Wednesday and the 
mutineers clasbed for a third day with government troops in the 
port of Sidon. Red Cross officials said 10 people have been killed 
and at least 40 wounded in the provincial capital of south 
Lebanon since fiRhting broke out between government troops 
and Christian militiamen on Monday. 
Savings and loans employ emergency rules 
COLUMBUS. Ohio (AP) - Gov. Richard Celeste and officers 
of 68 closed savings and loans agreed Wednesday on emergency 
regulations they hope will permit them to begin reopening 
Thursday - with some account holders permitted to withdraw 
only up t"S750 a month. Thomas Batties, state superintendent of 
savings and loans. said that limit would apply to institutions that 
want to open but are unable to satisfy the state that they have 
obtained enough insurance to cover all deposits. 
Farm Credit System gets faster guarantees 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The cooperatively owned Farm Credit 
System, which includes produelion credit and federal land bank 
associations. now can get speedier service on loan guarantees 
from the Farmers Home Administration, Ag."iculture Secretary 
John R. Block announced Wednesday. Block said qualified 
lending institutions in the system now are eligible for 
Agriculture Department's " approved lender" program. which 
allows red tape to be snipped so hard·pressed farmers can get 
their loans in a (raelion o(the time usuaUy required. 
state 
School panel's proposals 
introduced in legislature 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - lliinois would double its minimum 
teacher salary and use standardized tests to decide whether 
students should advance in school uDder bills introduced Wed· 
nesday by Iawmalters who served on a key educatioo reform 
panel. The bills were based on recommendations by the lliinois 
Commission 00 Improvement of Elementary and Secondary 
Education. a panel of 20 legislators and education experts who 
made a year· long study of the slate's public schools. 
Former T .. msters I .. der must make report 
cmCAGO lAP) - Former Teamsters President Roy L. 
Williams, coovicted 01 try!ng 19 bribe a U.S. senator. was or-
dered Wednesday to provtde details or !>.is health and activities 
before a decision is made on his prison Fen\eJlce. U.S. District 
Judge Prentice H. Marshall said be wants 10 study that in-
formatioo ·before acting 00 a government request to force 
W'tlIiams to begin serving • provisiooaJ SS-year IIeIItmce for 
conspiring to bribe tIJen.Sen. Howard Cannon, • Nevada 
Democrat. • 
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Enablers indulBe alcoholics, counselor says 
EdItor', note: This I, the thin! 
in a !oar-part series on 
alcoholism. 
8 y Kareu WUtbel"ger 
StaIfWrlter 
They're called enablers. 
Their job : They pour 
alcoholics another drink. Tbey 
call in sick to work for 
alcoholics while they sleep off 
hangovers. Tbey lie to others 
about problems caused by 
alcoholism. '!'bey even clean 
the vomit !rom the carpet 
before others notice. 
1bese scenes are \be last 
places families and friends 0( 
alcoholics want to be. Yet, 
directly or indirectly, these 
people repeatediy enable 
alcoholics to pursue drinking. 
" We ought to let alcoholks 
feel the consequences 0( their 
actions," said Steve Geiger, 
counseling psychologist at the 
SIU-C Counseling Center. "As 
long as people will keep 
covering up for alcoholics, 
they're as much help as wben 
they pour the drink. 
'''J'HA1"S SO hard for us ID 
heAr." 
Local alcohol ism 
professionals say the most 
successful thing families and 
friends can do for alcoholics is 
tell them in a caring way that 
they ha~e a problem. 
Alcoholics need to be told 
they need treatment, said 
Geiger. People need to com-
municate to alcobolics that 
they aren't willing to waldl 
them suffer because it hurts 
too much. 
Sadly, families and friends 
suffer from alcoholism as well 
as do alcoholics. 
It is estimated that every 
American alcoholic negatively 
afi!!cla three other people - 40 
milliG:! Americans. It is alao 
estimated that neariy two-
tlUrds 0( those Americans are 
c'lildrel with at least one 
aleobolic parent. 
DESPITE WIDESPREAD 
recognition and acceptance of 
alcoholism as a famify illness, 
alcobolics are still being told 
alcoholism is their prOblem, 
. said Jeff Emil, .JUtpatient 
alcohol cou:!~elot at tbe 
Jackson County Community 
Mental Hea.th Center, which 
bas been offering family 
counseling for five years. 
'''lbe image of alcoholics 
being dropped of( at the 
doorstep by ibeir families to be 
~'::l ~-:rnetimes very real," 
Jan McGraw Grant, also an 
alcoholism counselor at the 
Jacbon County Community 
Mental Health Center said that 
ironically, many aIcoboIics are 
resistant to bring in their 
families . " In their heart, they 
doo' t want them affected." 
F AMIL Y AND frien:ls , 
however, can find help for 
themselves, even If the 
alcoholic denies treatment. 
Oro:! sudl program in the area 
is A}anon, group therapy 
cond'ueled mucb like 
AIcot..mcs Anonymous. 1be 
DOO-pt'Ol1! ~.:;: fOCIJleB OIl the 
rooc.overy 0( those affected by 
alcoholics, wbo many times 
have given up their own 
happiDesa to alc:obolism. 
Researcb IIbon that the 
largest single group to suffer 
emotioIIaJIy or even pbysicaDy 
from alcobolism is Children of 
aJeoboIics. Oflm It is the 
dIiIdren wbo are ignored by 
treatmenlceutero. 
However, more attention is 
beiJII( focused on clriId-ren 0( 
alco6oUcs - \be people wbo 
live closely to alcoboliEm, \be 
ones who have a grealer risk 
.living alcobolic adult lives 
tban other people. 
AN ORGANIZATION was 
~ounded in 1983 to provide 
training to those wbo "Iant tc 
belli clriIdren of alcoilolics, 
create more eff«tive services 
in local communities and in-
crease Pllblic awareness. 
1be National Association for 
Children of A1"'l/1olics at-
tracted about 1,000 people at 
its first national convention 
February 24-28 in Orlando, 
Fla. JCC)IflIC alcobolis m 
counseIon Jeff Emil and Jan 
McGraw G"""t atteoded the 
See J.. LCOIIOLlCS, PaKe 5 
'Tuxhorn, Yow address election issues in forum 
By ~.I M.agan 
StaIfWrlter 
Two Carbondale City 
Council candidates shared 
theIr views on student 
representation in city 
government, an aldermanic-
ward system, sub-standani 
bousing and liquor codes 
~ a candidate forum 
KeithY' Tuxhorn and John 
Yow spoke to the Un-
dergraduate Student 
Organization's City Affairs 
Commission, which eooducted 
an earlier forum "'itll can-
didates ArdIit: Jones and 
David McNeill. 
Tuxhorn, wbo is nmning for 
his second term Q~ the council, 
I~ 
~ p' 
sail he has been the one 
counci\man that has tried to 
keep the Deeds of students in 
mind wben be votes on city 
issues. But 3tudents need to get 
involved, he said, if tlley want 
better representation. 
IT a large number of students 
come forward to voice their 
opinions, Tuxhorn said, they 
stand a better chance of 
having the City CounciJ give 
serious consideratioo to the 
needs of tbe student 
pOpuiatioo. 
- Yow said he would have 00 
problem with a student sitting 
at the council table in a DOlI-
voting capacity to represent 
student coocerns. 
Neither candidate would 
show ftrm· support for an couJd combine the ward and 
aldermanic system of city . the at-large system. 
government. An aldermanic 1be city council couJd have a 
s~tem would separate the represenlative from each of 
CIty !Dto wards. with one four wards, aJong with ,three 
counol member, or alderman, at-large COUDcii members that 
representing each ward. The would concentrate on concerns 
cit Yau-renUy has four at-large of the entire city, Tuxhorn 
councilmen. suggested. 
Tuxhorn and Yow both said Yow retired last December 
they have reservations about after working more than 20 
8n aldermanic system becausp. vears in the city Code En-
represenlatives of each ward lorcement Department. He 
could Ioee slgbt of the needs of said the department doesn't 
the entire city. have enough inspectors to 
Y f1'II said be intends to ensure that all rentaJ housing 
represent the entire city units comply with city codes. 
equally, regardJess of where a TUJ:bor-n said bousing 
persoo migbt live. conditi .... could be improved 
As an alternative to the ward if code enforcement is made 
system, Tuxhorn said the city more efficient. After bearing 
suggestions that increased 
inspections would improve 
rental housing conditions, \be 
city "increased the numw of 
inspectors by 25 percent, but 
we haven' t seen a 25-percent 
increase in inspections ," 
Tuxhorn said. 
The city sbould sbift some 
code enforcement respon-
sib\lities to other departments 
to allow code enforcement 
staff to make more in-
spections, Yow said. 
Both candidates agJ'I!P.d that 
an ll1-year-illd entry age limit 
sbouId be placed 00 city bars 
and that 18 to »-yeaNllds 
sbouId be allowed to wort< in 
bars. 
DUy~ 
Opinion & Commentary 
Student Editof".in.(:hief . Pauic Finlay ; Editorial Poge editor . Morgan falkn.r : 
Auociot. Editorial Page Editor Oarref' HI'lock: Foculty Monoging Editor . Judith 
E. McHaM. 
Persian Gulf war 
heats up - again 
IRAQI PRESIDENT SADDAM HUSS),;IN just can't seem to 
get enough these days. When he initiated the five-year-Iong war 
against Iran it was ostensibly fought over a border dispute. With 
Iran reco\'ering from ils re, olution and tbe I of Western aid. 
Hussein gambled that the time was right to s tJe the dispute. 
What be got was more than be bargained for. Politically and 
militarily weak. Iran looked the perfect patsy. But with the 
messianic Ayatollah Khomeini raising the country's emotions to 
a fevered pitch. instead of crumbling from the pressure Iran 
responded much like Great Britain did when tbe Luftwaffe 
bombed London during World War II. 
What then transpired was a near total change in the com-
plexion of the war. Iran. which .greatly outnumbers neighboring 
Iraq in population. eventually righted itself militarily. and 
turned the tables on Hussein. 
MAJOR INFANTRY ASSAULTS and deadly missle attacks 
put Iraq on the 6densive - to the point of seeking the 
United States' help . . With pressure from neighooring Arab 
nations and the Superpowers, Iran was fina lly persuaded to tone 
down ils atta<.ks. 
Western observers say Iraq was lucky to withstand last year's 
Iranian offensive. so it was thought that perhaps the hlood! ' .lOd 
ruthless war was winding down . But no. last week Iraq once 
again stoked the fire by attacking a yet to be completed Ir.,nian 
nuclear power plant and a number of Iranian civilian targel!i. 
That brought prompt retaliation from Iran - rocket .1nd 
s trafing attacks - plus a new ground offensive. But there is one 
important distiction to be made between this and past rounds of 
fighting. The targets ne mostly civilia n. 
Suburbs in both nations ' cap;tals have been the target of 
surface-to-ground rocket attack. and ;><lison gas is reportedly 
being employed by both sides. 
WIIAT DOES TlUS MOST RECENT ESCALATION MEAN~ 
There is too much at stake for the world community to ellow 
eilher of the two an outright victory. but there isn't all that much 
it can do about stopping the pres~ot fighting either. 
Problems between the two nations are nothing new. The 
Persian and Ottoman empires were locked in almost const~nt 
s truggle for centuries. Differing religious sects - Iran is largely 
Shiite. Iraq Sunni - that offer little tolerance for one another 
keep emotions at a fevered pitch. 
It is tragic that the two nations cannot meet on some common 
ground for 'peace, but the real tragedy lies in the increasingly 
deadly and ,"human methods for waging their war. 
Letters 
Student candidates' 
concern commendable 
Thank you David J . 
Madlener and Tim Larson for 
holding the torch and leading 
the way for your fellow 
students. Your concern and 
courage to stand up for student 
representation and their rights 
as citizl!OS of Carbondale is 
commendable, to say the least. 
Student issues are in dire 
need of representation on the 
Carbondale City Council. Their 
voice needs to be heard on 
matters ~ to housing, 
equal rights of citIZenship and 
continuous representation . 
Doonesbury 
f.·.·.'· '." ...•. ' . ".1,1 " 
Both of you stood unyieldingly 
to support student interests in 
these areas. 
We congratulate you on your 
valiant efforts to strive for 
student interests. If nothing 
else, you have given the 
housing issue the attention it 
deserves. We hope you con-
tinue to be active and work for 
the rights of the presently 
unrepresented popuIation.-
Andrew J. Lelghtoa. Jack 
Cranley .nd D .... n Cun-
ningh.m 01 the USO. 
MX missile system is out of date, 
but it is necessary nonetheless 
SOMETRING THAT IS an 
interesling concept in 
geometry is a depressing 
commonplace in Washington. 
In geometry, a line can have 
lengiJl without breadth. In 
Washington, the argument 
about the .MX missile is like 
that. 
Most IIIX opponents are 
ardent for the arms-control 
" process. ,. one sour [ruit or 
which Is ... the MX. I.n 1972 the 
misbegotten AB. ~ treaty 
hanned defense of ICBMs. 
thereby making a necessity of 
what many analysls. then as 
now, considered a virtue : 
deterrence based on mutual 
vulnerability . SALT I. signed 
s imultaneously. was per-
missive and porous. Wor 
example. it limited but 
neglected to define " heavy" 
missiles .) So the Soviet 
buildup. unconstrained by 
SALT I but legitimized by it. 
soon made U.S. land-hased 
ICBMs vulnerable to a 
disarming first otrike. 
1'!le IIIX was supposed to 
cure the vulnerability of 
Minutemen ICBMs in fixed 
silos. But after a decade spent 
considering 34 basing modes. 
the Pentagon now proposes to 
put IIIX in " improved" silos. 
The Reagan adm:nistralion 
could candidly admit that this 
might create a " use-'em-or-
lose-'em " hair - trigger 
situation in crisis. and could 
plausibly argue that this might 
deter Soviels from provoking a 
cri.is . Instead , the ad-
ministration lamelr argues 
that improved "hardening" 
makes silos invulnerable after 
aU. 
THE REAGAN ad-
ministration is stuck with an 
IIIX that others wanted for 
reasons related to arms 
control. Arms controllers are 
not actually hostile to strategic 
rationality, if rationality is 
compatible with arms 
agreements. But first things-
agreements-first. Arms 
controllers know that the way 
to Ret agreemer.ts "I to agree 
George 
Will 
WashingtOD Post 
Writers Group 
to iimit things that are easy to 
count. So SALT I limited the 
number of launchers. Result? 
Bigger launchers packed with 
more warheads- more eggs in 
more vulnerable haskets. like 
IIIX. 
MX will survive in Congress 
this year and by next year will 
have become a jobs program 
and probably will be in-
vulnerable (to Congress. not to 
Soviet missiles) . It will survive 
this. year thanks to only one 
thing- the arms control 
" process." in which IIIX is. the 
administration says . a 
" bargaininR chip,'1 
The President says lbe IIIX 
vote is " a vote on Geneva." By 
uGeneva" he means the arms· 
control " process," during 
which. since SALT I. the 
number of nuclear warheads 
has quadrupled and the 
Soviels have d~ployed 21 new 
nuclear weapon: systems. So. 
although it Is fitting that 
Congress supports a new 
missile in order to sustain the 
arms-eontrol " process." it is 
dismal that. to sell this 
misbegotten missile. Reagan 
has become a zealous wor-
shipper at the barren altar of 
arms control. 
Hr' SAYS Moscow considers 
the MX vote a test of U.S. 
" resolve." But a nation driven 
from Lebanon by a truck bomb 
cannot restore its reputation 
by buying a missile for which 
three administrations have 
failed to find an adequate 
hasing mode. A nation that 
lacks the resolve to use its 
ships to quarantine a regime 
like Nicaragua's . or ils rines to 
overthrow that regime. or 
even its dollars adequately to 
support Nicaraguan freedom 
fighters . cannot show relevant 
" resolve" by buying high-tech 
hardware. The West is lo,ing 
the Third World War in small 
wars. not in big missile 
competitions. 
Perhaps the President 
means that lIIoscow considers 
the MX vote a test of U.S. 
" resolve" to spend for defense. 
But Moscow would be 
distraught were Congress to 
spend the IIIX dollars on rines 
and ships we might actually 
use, and on aid for freedom 
fighters in Nicaragua . Cam-. 
bodia . Vietnam and 
Afghanistan. Congress could 
use the sm'all change to buy 
better radio transmitters to 
override Soviet jamming that 
violates the Helsinki accords 
which. speaking of resolve. the 
administration lacks the 
resolve to repudiate as dead 
letters. 
BUT THEilE is the rub. and 
the reason why it is sensible to 
hold your o<",e. grit your teeth 
and support MX. If Congress 
kills IIIX, it wHl use the dollars 
to so l ve ~ different 
vulnerability of Congress to 
constituents angered by 
domestic spending cuts. 
The current round of arms 
controlling in Geneva may last 
a generation. Or perhaps now 
that the kids have seized 
control of the Kremlin. the 
pace will quicken. in which 
case the two sides can reach a 
deadlock quickly. The only 
certainty is that the " process" 
~~~il:.:.Jf=~ ~to~ 
SALT I, gestated during SALT 
U and born in the hope of SALT 
III. Actually. tbe MX 
argument resembles not 
geometry , which is 
reasonable. but modern art -
say. abstract expressionism, 
which is the work 0 the con-
fused. sold to the earnest. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU Letters Policy 
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Relatives of captive encouraged 
by meetings with federal officials Thinking of yourfu ture? 
WASHiNGTON l AP ) 
Relatives of a Roman Catholic 
mI ssIonary kidnapped in 
Beirut said Wed"esday they 
were encouraged by meetings 
with government officials but 
were leaving the capital with 
no expectations for the priest's 
imminent l'elease. 
" I would say that I don 't 
expect anything to happen in 
the near future." said Andy 
1VJhelich. a nephew of the Rev. 
Lawrence Martin Jenco. the 
kidnap victim. 
" I do believe sincerely that 
activities have picked up to 
secure the release of Father 
Jenco and the other captives." 
Mihelich said. 
He made the remarks after 
m eet in g with Ill inois 
Democratic Sens. Alan J . 
Dixon and Paul Simon and 
with Republican Rep. George 
O·Brien. who represents the 
Joliet. III .. area . Jenco. who 
headed Catholie Relief Ser-
vices in Beirut. was i'lOrn in 
Joliet and most of his family 
resides in the area . 
About a dozen relatives met 
with Dixon. Simon and O'Brien 
as they capped off a trip made 
to focus official attention on 
the priest 's plight. 
Earlier in the d.,y. the 
family met Wit:l Lebanese 
embassy official,; to the United 
States. 
Mihelich said the Lebanese 
officials assured them his 
Thompson concludes 
investment seminars 
OSAKA. Japan ( AP ) -
Governor Thompsol: and his 
Iso-member (rade delegation 
on Wednesday wrapped up a 
series of investment seminars 
aimed at luring businesses to 
D1inois from the Far East. 
In Osaka, the last stop on the 
tw()-week tour to Hong Kong, 
China and Japan, Illinois 
business represenatives met 
with Japanese industrialists 
and officials of trading com-
panies to talk about in-
vestment opportunities. 
The state Department of 
Commerce and Community 
Mfairs also sponsored an 
"Invest in Illinois" seminar, 
with Thompson giving llrt 
overview of the state's 
economy and what it might 
offer Japanese firms. 
"This trip will be repeated 
again and again by goveNIPrs 
who follow me." Thompsml 
told the seminar. " because 
Illinoisans are learning the 
lesson that the rest of America 
must learn 1.0 keep and im-
prove our place in the world 
economy. 
The Osaka Chamber of 
Commerce and ~ndustry also 
sponsored trade expansion 
meetings during the final stop 
on the Far East mission. 
Officials decline comment 
on allegations of bribery 
Carbondale city officials 
have declined comment on 
allegations that a city code 
eoforcement officer asked for 
bribes from local landlords. 
Media reports said that from 
two to five landlords had told 
the the citv that a code en-
forcement officer had solicited 
bribes to overlook code ' 
violations. 
In a news release issued 
March 8, City Manager Bill 
Dixon said that the city is 
investigating allegations of 
"official misconduct" by a city 
employee who is " not a 
member of the Carbondale 
Police Deparlment ," - but 
declined to mention the em-
ployee's name, job or the 
nature of the misconduct. 
The employee hr.:s been 
reassigned to "duties other 
than those normally per-
formed" until the Carbondale 
pOlice can determine whetber 
the allegatic!lS merit criminal 
charges, the news release said. 
The city isn1t anticipating 
any further comment on the 
status of the investigation until 
all allegations have either 
been proven or disproven. 
Dixon said. 
ALCOHOLICS: Enablers indulge 
ConliDued from Pag~ 3 
convention and say they plan 
to implement programs in . 
counseling as well as 
education (or children of 
alcoholics_ 
" Children of alcoholics 
nev er get !be chance to ~ 
children." said Emil. It may 
sound like a slogan, but it's 
also very true. he said. 
PICTURE mls: "YO'~'re 
growing up. You're in a borne. 
And you've been abandoned, 
but nobody left !be house." 
Emil said many children 
learn nol to trust and 'lOt to 
talk about alcoholism as well 
as their own feelings. unless 
!bey're influenced by people 
outside !be home. 
AU children of alcobolics are 
touched by !be illDesa to some 
degree. said McGraw Grant, 
but not all Cbil~are 
devastated or need Ind vidual 
CGUDIt!IIag. ~.aJll"J the 
m.-wlih ~or the rest of 
~ ='tomalle-::'C: IIIIiei . 
Grant said. " adult children are 
still just as responsible to those 
alcoholic parents as they were 
when they were 12 aM 13 years 
old." 
Sbe said many clrildren of 
alcoholics have a low self-
estllCm. They believe they're 
not worthy of somebody else's 
love. They think !bey aren't 
quite good enough. 
In early recovery. they say, 
children tend to blame their 
parents for what happened. 
Later on, children begin to 
accept alcoholism and their 
parents. . 
"We believe that these 
parents did the best ~ could 
with what they had, ' said 
Emil. " And nobody is going to 
feel more guilty than !be 
parents theniSelves when !bey 
have to oome to terms on how 
!bey P.'!t'eI;~edtbeir children." 
Children "Iso have to come 
to terms with how they were 
raised. And some do_ 
1bey're called IlUtvivors. 
'I1Ieir job: 1bey esc;ape the 
maze of aIcoboIisDi. - 1bey 
'- 011 tIIIIr _ ......... "w. 
'l'IIeJ-........... maeIy 
IIII'VIge. 
govprnment is working for the 
release of J er,co and four other 
Ame ri ca ns abduct ed or 
missing in Beirut over the las t 
13 months. 
But he said embassy of-
fi cia ls . also warned that 
Lebanon's sectarian fighting 
has left the government with 
iit tlepower 
"They are the first to admit 
that WIthin the country ... it's 
difficult for them to control or 
do anything." Mihelich said. 
He said the family received 
a letter from Jenco on March 
I . but he declined to disclose 
the contents. saying such in-
formation could jeopardize 
Jenco's life. 
Consld.ra 
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Conductor finds success 
in demand for excellence 
liy KeUnda t:Atmondson 
Starr Writer 
With the exception of the 
Chicago Symphony Orch;,stra, 
the Springfield Symphony 
Orchestra - which wiu per-
form at the Shryock 
Audilorium Saturday - is 
considered by many 10 be t:", 
best orchestra in lllinois, and 
was 'even rated lops in the 
slate by the lllinois Council or 
Orchestras in 1981. But it has 
not always been that way. 
According to conductor and 
musical di rector Kenneth 
Kiesler. when he took up his 
position in 1981 . the orchestra 
was little more than a com-
munity affair, capable of 
playing well but lacking the 
polish and drive to do so. 
Kiesler Sl!ys he changed the 
or chestra entirely by 
dWlanding " nothing less than 
excellence. " 
"THE ORCHESTRA played 
well but not professionally. It 
was'more of a social affair." 
he uplained in a recent 
telephone interview, adding 
that the orchestra members 
reacted favorably to his 
changes. 
"Everyone wants to feel like 
they're doing their best work. 
Arter all , these are 
prof~ional musicians ." he 
said . 
Since Kiesler joined the 
Springfield Symohony Or-
chestra. ,the orchestra has 
been aired on National Public 
Radio, tripled the number 'of 
COl,.oerts performed annuaUy 
and received praise from. 
among other newspapers, 
"The Washington Post ," 
achievements which are 
unusual for a smaU~ity or-
chestra. 
EVEN SO. KIESLER 
believes that the Springfield 
Symphony Orchestra bas the 
high calibre of a big~ity or-
chestra. 
"What's reaUy incredible 
about this symphony is that 
it 's in Springfield, Illinois, and 
it plays like a major or-
chestra," Kiesler said. "We 
don't claim 10 be Cbicago or St. 
Louis, but we do have 
something tooUer." 
Does Kiesler have a special 
success formula? Not par-
ticularly, he says, only a habit 
or sticking faithfully to the 
composer ' s original in-
structions in a humanized 
rather than a scholarly 
fasbion . 
He does not strive for a 
personal style ; to do so he 
believes wculd be an injustice 
to the music. 
' -i THINK THERE'S a 
certain truth tha t lies in the 
music, and it s~d be played 
that way and not for the per-
sonality of the conductor," he 
said. "!t's aU backward when 
the style is put before the 
music." 
He also attributes bis suc-
cess 10 his policy of en-
couraging orchestra members 
to partiCipate in making 
decisions about what direction 
the music wiu take, instead of 
making all the decisions 
himself. 
" In the old days, conductors 
used 10 be tyran':S," he said. 
"They would say, '00 it this 
way,' and the orchestra would 
have IIG choice but to do it. 
Nowadays "e arrive at a 
decision as a group." 
This communal input has 
resulted in a family at-
mosphere among orchestra 
members, a trait that Kiesler 
feels has enhanced the quality 
of the orchestra 's per-
formance. 
KIESLER. WHO start.etl his 
conduct;ng career in high 
schod when he was fifteen 
("The regular conductor was 
sick. and I begged the ad-
ministration 10 let me con-
duct" ), has achieved a 
national reputation at the 
relatively young age of 31. 
Does his relative y;}uth 
bother him at aU? 
" No," said Kiesler frankly. 
" I feel fine about it because in 
20 years I' ll be even better." 
OAKLAND BALLET 
Acclaimed as the 
Jaffrey BaDe! 
oCtheWestJ 
Concert membership drive set 
Southern lllinois Concerts, 
Inc .. sponsor of one of the 
longest-running community 
concert series in the nation, 
wiU begin its 1_ season 
with a Sunday brunch for 
membership campaign 
workers at the Student Center 
on March 24. 
Known locally as Co-op 
Concerts, the performances 
for 1_ begin Oct. 28, when 
the two-piano team of Melvin 
Stecher and Norman Horwitz perform. The 1_ season is 
the 51st year of the series. 
Other perform!lnces ~;ll 
include the Panocha String 
Q'uartet, the Manhattan 
Rhythm Kings and the 
Sot.1hwest German Chamber 
Orchestra. A recital by artists 
from the SIU-C School or Music 
is tentatively being plaDDE<i. 
The series is availabi<' 10 
local residents who join during 
the current membership 
campaign, which wiD be bjeld 
March 2$-29. 
Members of the current 
season, which is sold out, wiD 
,,... Crleefar .... pI 
,..-_ ........ -'''---.-.---.. 
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have fll'St chance 10 renew 
their memberships. 
Memberships are $1.5 for 
adults. $8 for students and $35 
for f'illlilies of two "dults and 
any cbiJdr"" under 18. and can 
be obtained a t the campaign 
headquarters, IOIcated at the 
GTE Phone Mart in the 
MIU'daIeSbilppingCenter. 
For mane iBformatiori, call 
4.57-SS7' or 4.57-33'1S dIiring 
businelF.lIours. For inquiJ:es at 
OIlIer times, call 54!H729 ... 
fi84-3552. • 
with 
March 22, 1985, 8 pm 
Shryock Auditorium Celebrity Series 
$11.()(), $9.50, $8.50 
~~~~~~~!~~~.~~ 
da)'l' from 8:30 a.m. to 5::1) p.m. at 45:J-3378. Thit 
ru::m~ ~:.~~. grant from the 
Joseph Breznikar, guita, 
PROGRAM: 
OuIcas-La Pen Fanta- # 
W.t.. "eBussy- Pfelude to the Aflemoon "'. FIIOfl • 
RodnIQ-Concer1o de Atonjuez (Joseph -"".lUg. soloist) 
Saint Sller.s-5¥mPhonY No. ) ttl C Minor 
• 
"'-rIled by the Cui""", of Communicatiun and !'Ihe AM; 
Southom Illinoio Univenity atlArbondale 
Shryock Auditoriam Saturday. March ~ 8:00 ~m 
'10.00. 7.5U. 5JIO 
IIcnt oll'"",io_ weelula)'ll. lI:JUam 1u6:OO pm. M.ll and ViaalMaat.erurd 
...... " !I:J()...., 10 &.;JJ at csa-;J378. 
Entertainment Guide 
L.IVE ENTERTAINMENT 
Airwaves Thursday. 
Depeche Mode Giveaway 
Party. Friday. Kevin Farley 
OJ Show. with Mountain Cresl 
canadian beer specials . 
Saturday. Hip Chemists . 
Sunday, Belore and Aller 
Depeche Mode Party . 
Tuesday . from Boston . 
Dogmatics Budget Show. 
Co\'er 10 be announced. 
Fred 's Dance Barn -
Salurday. Country Fire. with 
Je.rry Jennings on the fiddle . 
Band from 8:30 p.m . 10 12:30 
a .m. $3 cover. S1.50 children 12 
and under. Children 6 and 
under free . 
Gatsby' s Thursday , 
Trilogy. Friday and Salurday, 
While Horse. Sunday. Doug 
McDaniel Band. Monday, SIU-
C Panhellenic Council 
Favorite CIIarities Bendit. 
Tuesday. WEBQ OJ Show and 
Dance Conle .. l . Wednesday. 
Steve. Bob and Rich. En-
tertainment from 9:30 p.m . 10 
1:30 a.m. Cover to be an-
nounced. 
Hangar 9 - Thursday. River 
Bollom Nightmare. 9:30 p.m. 
10 close. No cover. Friday and 
Saturday. both The Fez and 
Moderr Day Saints. Bands 
from 9:30 p.m. to 2 a .m. SI 
cover. Monday. Benefit for 
P .L. Parr. with three bands. 
Southern Hillbilly Boys. For 
Ifoaling Purpos... Only and 
The GG Mile Band. Bands will 
begin performing at 7 p.m. 
Donation S2.50. Students with 
school identification S1. 
Mainstreel East - Sunday. 
Fairwell to Ms. Mainstreet 
East Show. 10 p.m. SI cover. 
Oasis - Thursday, Beth Ann 
Wilson allhe piane 4:30 t06 :30 
p.m. Friday and Saturday, 
Charles Arnette a , the piano. 
4:30 to 6:30 p.m. Beth Ann 
Wilson at ttJ.. piano in the 
dining lounge. 6 to 9 p.m. 
Friday. Just Friends. 9 p.m. 10 
1 a.m. Saturday, Dreamzzz. 9 
p.m. 10 I a .m. No cover. 
Local residents win art awards 
Three Carbondale residents 
were among 141 U1inois artists 
who were awarded Artists 
Fellowships by U,e Illinois Arts 
Council. 
L. Brent Kington and Frank 
Stemper were both awarded 
$6.000 for work in crafts and 
music composition. respec· 
tively. Carol Pierman was 
awarded $3.000 for literature. 
The awards. ranging from 
51 .000 10 $6.000. will be used to 
complele and creale new 
work . 
The recipi~nts were among 
831 creative arli s l s in 
cl'Oreography. crafts, film· 
video, literaturt', music 
composition. playwriting and 
Jeanne Simon joins fund drive 
Jeanne Simon. wife of U.S. 
Senalor Paul Simon, has laken 
the role as Honorary Chair· 
person of the Southern Illinois 
Arts' Annual Fund Drive. 
which begins in April. 
The programs sponsored 
include an essay conLest for 
senior citizens. the Perform 
Arts Series, workshops 10 aid 
arts groups, a calendar of 
Southern U1inois arts aclivities 
and a regranting 10 arts 
organilations. 
visual arts. 
1985 marks the 20th an· 
niversary of Lhe Illinois Arts 
Council. an agency of U1inois 
Lhal provides gran Is and 
technical assistance 10 com· 
munity arlS agencies. in· 
dividual """ative artists and 
non-profit organizations. 
Egyptian Drive In 
. :: ~ ( '" - : , ... 
' Papa's - Saturday and 
Sunday, Mike Connors. on 
c1assicalguilar. No cover. 
p , ch Penny Pub - Sunday, 
ian with Mercy, 9 p.m. to 1 
a.m. No cover. 
P .J .' s - Friday and 
Saturday, White Alb, 10 p.m . 
to 3 a .m. SUG cover. Wed· 
nesday, Ramjam OJ Show. 8 
Priebe Bros .. 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 
a .m. S2cover. 
Stan Hoye's - Thursday 
through Saturday. Cari~o. 9 
p.m. to 1 :30a.m . No cover. 
Tres Hombres - Monday, 
Rick McCoy Quartet, 9:30 p.m. 
10 close. Nocov~r. Wednesday. 
NaBS Brothers, 9: 30 p.m. 10 
close. No cover. 
P ':i::;i::h~ N;:~~'and :fr:~=::=:::~::: :=:::::: 
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STAATS FRIDAYI 
Federal funding approved; 
highway project continues 
Uy .I .. hn Krukowski 
MarrWritf>r 
A highway construction 
project near East SI. Louis is 
finally receiving fpderal 
funding after over a year of 
delay. 
However. a spokesman for 
the Illinois Division of High-
ways said that wi th state 
support. construction was able 
tocontinueat a slowed rate. 
Fred B.· rtelsmeyer . 
assista nt District 8 engineer 
for the !DH. said that a $7.2 
billion highway fundin;: bill 
s ignet:: by President Reagan 
las t Wednesday will send 
approximately $250 million to 
Illinois. $26.4 million of it for 
interstate highway work. 
Work on Illinois Route 255 
began in 1978. Bartelsmeyer 
said. and is expected to be 
completed by 199C1, " depending 
on future funding ." 
The interstate will bP a 26-
mile long "belt route" around 
East SI. u",is with six-lanes. 
About 23 miles have been 
completed. Bartelsmeyer said . 
The money will allow con-
struction of iHinois Route 255 
to continue Cit its expected 
rate. Bartelsmeyer said. The 
project became dependent on 
state funds last year when 
controversy arose in Congress 
as to how many special 
projects would be tied to the 
funding. 
" I don 't think we ever came 
to the point where we actually 
stopped, but it certainly 
s lowed us down." 8ar-
telsmeyer said. 
The bill as it was eventually 
signed by Reagan ilad been 
termed a " clean ice" bill by its 
supporters and had been 
stripped of many such special 
projects. 
Bill Mattea. an aide to Scn. 
Alan Dixon. D-Belleville. said 
Commissioners to listen 
to public utility customers 
A public meeting between . 
utility customers and tl'lO 
members of the U1i;lOis 
Commerce Commission will be 
held Thursday in H"rrin. 
The meeting is at 7 p.m. at 
the Machinist Union Hall, 1618 
N. Park Ave. and is sponsored 
by tt~ Southern Counties 
Action Me-vement. 
Steve Banke r , SCAM 
spokesman, said the meeting 
is to give utility customers a 
chance to ask questions of the 
ICC members. 
Newly .appointed ICC 
member Standford Levin and 
Chairman Phillip O'Connor 
will be at the meeting to an-
swer questions. 
Some of the issues Banker 
said be expects to be discussed 
at the meeting are " usage sen-
sitive" phone rates and a 
proposal to allow low-income 
customers to pay only 12 
percent of their income toward 
their heat bills during winter 
months. 
Tired of the Strip? 
Jt, 
LacIedc's Landing 
_!LLouIs_ 
••• H contfnuesI 
SF t ' 
SPC 
Is 
sponsoring 
a trip 10 
Laclede's 
Landing 
this 
Saturday 
$6.50 per penon 
Bus wID be leavtng 
&om the &ont of 
Student Center 
1112p.m. 
y .......... ... 
•• I .... .....,.TI C I., 
... 
Happy Hour 3-8 
3se drafts 7S~ $1.00 call 
Hangar Hotlln. '.9-1233 
that another problem ham-
pering the passage of the bill 
last year was that some 
senators wanted the federal 
government to pay for 100 
percent of their state's high-
way projects. whereas the 
government usUdlly pays only 
80 or 90 percent. 
In the bill sIgned by Reagan 
last week , the federal 
government will take 
responsibility for 90 percent of 
construction costs. 
The money made available 
by the bill will take care "" the 
only interstate projects Sl t in 
progress in Illinois. Mallea 
said. 
The total budget for the 
Route 255 project is $53.8 
million this y!!8r and will 
probably be somewhat less 
next year, Bartelsmeyer said. 
Contracts totalling $128 
million are currently out on the 
construction of Route 255. 
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Vietnaln, Centrff America 
similarities are discussed 
II,. Sarah Kohrs 
'SlarrWn lt"r 
MO$t U.S. foreign policy is 
done to balance the power 
scales with the Soviet Union 
and maintain or create 
strategic military s tations 
throughout the world. two 
lecturers said Tuesday night. 
The lecture. called " Another 
Vietnam?" . was sponsored by 
the Southern Illinois La tin 
American Solidar ity Com-
mittee as part of Central 
America Week. March t8-25. 
William R. Garner and 
William Turley . associate 
professors of political scirnce. 
considered whether U.S. in-
volvement in Central America 
is similar to U.S. involvement 
inVitdnam. 
Garner. a Latin and Central 
American affairs specialist . 
said the -United States has 
tried to protect the area for its 
own military and economic 
interests because " it's in ollr 
backyard." 
"NINETY-NINE PERCENT 
of the conflict iq Central 
America is created by U.S. 
policy in that area," hesaid. 
U.S. policies have been 
misguided, however. Garner 
said. and much of what the 
government has done is not in 
Simon to provide 
office internships 
Sen. Paul Simon has in· 
ternships available in his 
Chicago . Springfi eld and 
Washington . D.C. offices . 
Interns may be undergraduate 
or graduate students in a 
variety of subject areas. 
Those interested in the 
volunteer positions must have 
personal interviews as part of 
the application process. For 
more information contact 
Patricia Carrell. Jlssociate 
dean of the Graduate School, 
Woody Hall B-114. 536-7791. 
Three candi~tes 
remain in search 
for COLA dean 
The search for a new dean 
for the College of Liberal Arts 
has been narrowed to three 
candidates, said John Guyon, 
vice president for academic 
affairs. 
Those candidates are 
Meredith Watts, a political 
science professor at the 
University of Wisconsin in 
Milwaukee; Howard Mancing, 
a professor of romance 
languages at the University of 
Missouri in Columbia ; and 
John Jackson, political science 
prof3SSOl' at SIU-C. Jackson is 
currently an associate dean in 
_. the College of LilM!ral Arts. 
The current dean, James F . 
Light, resigned last year and 
said he wilT be 00 leave. Upoo 
return, Light said. be will 
resume teaching in toe English 
DepartmentatSIU-C. 
~ch of the thre.' candidates 
will be interviewed extensively 
for two days, Guyon said, and 
will be introduced to all 
campus constituencies. The 
interviews will begin next 
week, he said. and should be 
completed early in AFIliI. 
A final deciSIOn will 
proI>ably be made no later 
than April. Guyoo sardo 
The three final candidates 
were selected by a College of 
Liberal Arts dean search 
committee beaded by David 
Sharpe, Geography Depart-
_tlaculty member. 
the best inlerest of Americans. 
" Nationtll self-interest is the 
.nollvating factor !lehind what 
governments do. but what is 
done in the name of national 
interest is our own worst 
enemy." Garner said. 
A~:ri.s:~~ ~~~tin~~en~na~ 
medicine would cost American 
taxpayers less than giving 
billions of dollars worth of 
military aid that only further 
impoverishes Central 
Americans. 
Turley . a Vi e tnam 
specia lis t, said that since the 
t950s U.S. foreign policy has 
bee, guided by glohal con-
cerns ond fear of the Soviet 
Union. 
"The United St .. tes gover-
nment has viewed many local 
conflicts as global ones." 
Turley said. 
This is what happened in 
Vietnam. he said. The U.S. 
government w&nted to contain 
the spread of communism. 
although it was questionable 
whether Vietnam could have 
been a threat to the United 
States, he said. 
THE U.S_ GOVERNMENT 
had two fa ulty perceptions 
regarding Vietnam. Turley 
said. One was that the North 
Vietnamese were getting aid 
from communis t China and tbe 
other was that China and the 
Soviel Union were " permanent 
friends ." 
To understand the Vietnam 
War, people need to realize 
that American involvement 
could never have determined 
the outcome without paying a 
price the U.S. government was 
not willing to r.ay. TurJe) said. 
Turley .;aid tha , th .. 
American involveme nt in 
Vietnam was a continuation of 
an inevitable con!lict in 
Vietnamese society that was 
destined to be resolved in war. 
" IF YOU WANT to ask 
whether Vietnam is similar to 
C~ntral America . you have to 
first ask if Central America is 
in an equally insignificant area 
that Vietnam was. and you 
have to ask whether oor 
capacity to fashion history :s 
as limited as it was in Viet-
nam." Turley sai!!. 
The Vietnam War conOict 
and involvement in Central 
America. however. are similar 
because U.S. policy is centered 
around counterinsurgeacy 
movements. which reached 
new heights in the Vietoam 
War. Garner said . 
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Briefs 
TllUlISDAY MEETINGS: 
Poetry Factory. 7 p .m .. 
Student Center Activity Room 
D: Shawnee Wheelers Bicycle 
Club. 7 p.rn .. Student Center 
Sa ngamon Room : United 
Nations Simulaiion 
Association. 7 p.m .. Tech Ill ; 
Shawnee Mountaineers. 7 
p.m.. Rec Center Climbing 
Wall . 
GAY WAKEFIELD. 
assistant professor in speech 
communications. will present 
" Break Into Management: 
Power Communication Styles 
for Rising to the T?p" at7 p.m. 
Thursday in Communications 
t046. Sponsored by the College 
of Communications and Fine 
Arts Women's Interest Group. 
INTERVIEW skills 
workshop Tuesday at I p.m. in 
Quigley 107. Register at the 
Carrer Planning and 
Placement Center. 
IlEGISTRATJON for the 
Apri l 5 GSF'LT test. the April 
16 and 18 CLEP tests. and the 
April 20 ACT test will close 
Frida •. More information and 
regisi"ration materials are 
available from Testing Ser-
vices. Woody Hall B204. 536-
3303. 
SYNERGY open house from 
noon to 5 p.m. Monday at the 
Synergy building. 905 S. 
Illinois A·:e . Call 54!1-3333 or 
~161 for more information. 
ADVANCED LIFESAVING 
class for people 15 years and 
older at the Rec Center. Pre-
registration is required. 
CAMPUS lAKE boat dock 
will he open Friday ~
Sunday March 22 ·to AprifT4. 
SIU-C ID required for boat 
re.nl!.l. 
A PRESENTATION on the 
causes of land degradation in 
the PacifJc will be given by 
SCOU Josu.h, iormer forester 
for the Territory of Guam, at 3 
p.m . Thursday in Ag 209. 
TIlE SOUTIlERN Illinois 
Collegiate Sailing Club will 
have an urgent meeting at 9 
p.m. Thursday in Lawson 121. 
INTRAMURAL swim meet 
entries are due at 4 p.m. 
Thursday at the Rec Center 
Information Desk. The meet is 
at noon Saturday in the Rec 
Center pool. 
WALTER KAUZMANN of 
Princeton ' University will 
lecture 00 "Some Errors Made 
by Great Scientists and What 
We Can Learn From Them" at 
4 p.)ll. Thursday in Morris 
Library AuditDiium. 
Tom Ma:cmkowski. graduate 
student in Curriculum. In-
. truction and Media. at the 
Sierra f:jub meeting Thursday 
at i:30 p.m. at the First 
Federal Savings and Loan in 
Carbonda Ie. 
CARBONDALE Community 
Partnership for th~ Disabled 
will meet Thursday at 7 p.m. in 
the City Council chamber. 6ffI 
E. CollegeS\. 
Revolution" will be shown 
Thursday from 7: 30 to 9 p.m. in 
the Morris Litlrary 
Auditorium. 
tHE OFF -CAMPUS STC 
Aviation Management 
Program will he the topic at 
the Thursday meeting of the 
Cape Girardeau Chapter of the 
Ninety-Nines. International 
Organization of Women Pilots. 
6:30 p.m. at the Southern 
Illinois Airport Flight 
Restaurant. 
SECOND-HALF spring 
semester GE-E physical 
educatioo classes bave begUn. 
Cbedt your claIII ICbeduIe for 
cIasa time aDC' meeting place. 
Milddlewlei21ht Championship 
UMITED Eb'"l'RESS wiD be 
on campus ApriJ.4 to interview 
May graduates iD Clothing and 
Textiles and Business Dlajors. 
Schedule .0 iDterview at the 
Care"r PINUling and 
Placement Center now. 
TIlE CARBONDALE Pan. 
District is acceptiDg entries 
for the Sixth A1mual Easter· 
Egg Coloritlll Coolest IUltiI 
noon March ,.II. CIIIIdn!II from 
killjlergarterl to sbdb IIJ'8de 
may enter. Entry forms are 
available from 1:30 a.m. to 
4:30 rom . ..... ,. througb 
Mareb :II at Hlc:kOry LodIe, 
\115 W. Sycamore St. 
.. AnD RAIN: A QMstlGII 0( 
Va Jus" will be~."' . 
P"IIe 10. DalI)'~.IbrdI21.1_ 
Tickets 
on aaIa 
now 
Coats 
Pants 
606 s. illinois Ave 
Mon-Sat 
9-5:30 
Family joins in attempt to save 
long-lost brother, leukemia victim 
CHICAGO (AP) - Family 
reunions may give an lliinois 
man and a Wisconsin woman a 
chance to save the life of a 
Texas man they 've never met 
- apparently a long-lost 
brother. 
save his life with a bone-
marrow transplant. 
After heing told Tuesday of 
the possible relationship. John 
Davis. 23. of Schiller Park. 
drove over Wednesday for his 
first visit with the sister. 
Barbara Davis. 28. of Green 
Bay, Wis. 
Steven Akin, 24, a leukemia 
patient at I>' .D. Anderson 
HilSpital and Tumor Institute 
in Houston. was adopted &s an 
infant. He learned only this 
week that he may have a 
brother and a sister who could 
The Davises will leave 
Chicago Thursday for their 
first meeting with Akin. 
"My doctor is just as excited 
as J am about this ," said Akin. 
ACROSS 
1 Errors 
6 Booty 
10 Go hungry 
14 Doctrine 
15 Texas city 
16 Harem room 
t7Goosegenus 
18 Keen 
'19 Char8C1er 
20 Withdrew 
22 Sprinkle 
23 Regulating 
device: suN. 
24 Indian VIPs 
26 Conveyance 
2if Habits 
31 Cutting tool 
32 Privatefy 
~T.tMw8re 
38 Clock part 
39 Smatl drink 
41 Auto part 
.2 Shore 
45 Old African city-
state 
48 Scornful sound 
49 Gin type 
50 Relative 
51 Peculiar 
55 Clumsy ones 
57 Gnawed 
58 Estranged 
63 Bumpkin 
64 Long periods 
65 Armadillo 
66 Instrument 
67 k:e mass 
68 Mounted 
69 Brit. money 70S __ 
71 ObItte·.ate 
Today's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers -
are on Page 18. 
1 Feature 
2 Unaspirate 
3 Present mo. 
.. Equals 
5 Layer 
6 Aykillers 
7 Handmollon 
8 Sour subs1 .. ~­
eo 
9 Idol 
10 Immediatety 
11 Love greatly 
12 Ot-ogon cI1y 
13 MUSCle 
21 Container 
22 examine 
25 Question 
26.Quotations 
27 SmalleSt whole 
number 
28 Uglym.!< 
30 Levant boIIts 
33 Gypsum type 
35 Rights.-of-way 
36 Hen<:e 
37 Pic1ured 
40 Paris public 
buildings 
043 No part 
~4 Pom or peke 
46 Riata 
47 OfYOUl1Slpoople 
51 Peddles 
52 Gomel"" 
53 Itinerary 
54P., .. rwo 
56 Flavor 
59 Spanish city 
60 Child 's goodbye 
61 Ubldo 
62 GrNt-
64 ShIp_ 
,............-..... .....,.-,r-
src ........ 
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of Victoria , Texas. " He's 
wanting to get them here and 
have them typed along with 
my blood to see if we match 
up." 
Doctors say his chances of 
survival are small without the 
transplant. 
Tests on two known siblings, 
including Akin's twin sister. 
showed U:l!ir marrow was 
incompatible. 
A Chicago television station 
reported his search for other 
siblings Monday. That report 
was s<:en by the mother-in-law 
of another sister, Lillian 
Davis, who died last 
Dec mber. 
values 1o $48 
'10" 
She remembered that her 
daughter-in-law had kept in 
touch With a sister. Barbara. 
who moved to Wisconsin with 
her foster parents. 
Marshall guest 
media lecturer 
Directions in Com -
values 1o $45 
'1 
Sweaters 
and 
Blouses 
Win'", 
50fo 
20% off 
munications will feature 
Pluria Marshall. chairman of 
the National Black Media 
Coalition. who will speak on 
minorities, academia and 
today's media technologies. 
The program will be at 7 
p.m. Thursday in the Student 
Center and is sponsored by the 
Blacks in Communication 
Alliance. 
Coats values 1o S 156 
Accessories 
'2999 
1f2 oft 
Keith Sanders, dean of the 
College of Communications 
and Fine Arts, and Dhyana 
Zeigler of Jt ckson State 
University. will serve on the 
panel discussion moderated by 
John Holmes. Radio-
Television Department faculty 
member. 
andmore ... k 
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Commission's laws 
needed, director says 
" y Jim I.udeman 
Starr Writer 
The director of the St. Louis district 
of the Equal Employment C:>POrtunity 
Commission assured local business 
people Monday that Affirmative Action 
and the EEOC will continue to be 
around. . 
Michael Middleton spoke at a lunch 
meeting in the Student Center 
Ballrooms as part of the EEOC's 
Voluntary Assistance Program 
symposium on federal laws regarding 
discriminatory hiring practices. The 
meeting was jointly sponsored by the 
SIU-C Affirmative Action Office. the 
Division of Continuing Education and 
the Carbondale Cha.nber of Com-
merce. 
In an interview aft.er his speech. 
Middleton explained that the Volun-
tary Assistance Program was 
established two or t hree years ago with 
the intention o( ht!~ing smaller 
businesses comply with federal anti-
discriminatory laws. 
LARGE CORPORATIONS usually 
have lawyers to assist them in com-
plying with laws. he said, but smaller 
ones don't. Many small businesses 
violate laws because they are not 
aware of the laws. he said . 
" Many people think there is too 
much govE-rnment regulation rin 
hiring practices) . But every regulation 
is tied to a specific problem." he said. 
Middleton also commented on how 
discrimination has changed over the 
past 20 years. 
Some (orms o( discrimination. su".h 
as !"3cial discrimnaiion. have. (or ihe 
most part. been eliminated. he said. 
Re\,E"-:se discrimination. a result o( 
court-imposed quota systems. is also 
becoming less of a problem. 
"BACK IN THE 60s. it was thought 
that to remedy past wrongs. quotas 
should be established. For instance. if 
40 percent of the available work force 
was black. then 40 percent of a com-
pany's employees should be black." he 
said. 
In the P3St seven or eight years· 
'll.:rugh. opposition from white males 
who were most affected by quota 
systelns has risen: 
"People saw themselves not getting 
a job because of quotas." Middleton 
said. 
As a result. Middleton says he thinks 
quotas are on their way out. 
Modern-day discrimination is more 
sophisticated and covers things such 
as mandantory retirement. hiring 
wome~ at lower salaries and denying 
promulions because of age or sex . 
"\\ E'VE ALSO found that Hispanics 
are encountering the same problems 
as blacks did 20 years ago in some 
parts of the country." he said. 
The EEOC is responsible for en-
forcing federal anti-discriminatory 
laws and must inve!'tigate claims of 
discrimination . 
If people feel they have been 
discriminated against. they should file 
a complaint the EEOC. 
The EEOC then gathers information 
to determine if the complaint is 
legitimate. If it is. the EEOC informs 
<he employer and invites the emplo; ",:r 
in to try to resolve the dISpute. Then. If 
necessary. the EEOC sends a team of 
investigators to the corporation . 
" THEY ASK questions and observe 
what goes on there." Middleton said .. 
The investigative team then submIt!' 
the information to Middleton. who 
decides whether violations h"ve oc-
cured. 
If the corporation has violated laws. 
the EEOC tries to resolve the si tuation 
outside of court . 
" We get Lhousands of cases a year 
and most of them get resolved 
voluntarily. In some instances. the 
corporation's executives may noL even 
be aware of discrimination. Some 
supervisor way down the line may be 
discriminating against blacks. for 
instance. and the president won't be 
aware of it." Middleton said. 
Middleton. who has been with the 
E~OC for 15 years. says 
discrimination will continue to be a 
problem. 
" I'd like to think that 10 years from 
now. it'll all be over. But. as long as 
there are different races of people. and 
different kinds of people. there'll be 
discrimination .. , 
Women's Center to offer 
pro se divorce classes 
By Paula Buckner 
StarrWril" 
Obtaining a dissolution of marriage 
does not always have to be costly or 
dIfficult. There is a relatively inex-
pensive way to get a divorce. 
n.e process is called pro se. which 
means 'through oneself: and the 
paperworlo: is done by the person 
requesting the divorce rather than an 
attorney. 
Martha Easter-Wells is a Car-
bondalt. attorney who teaches a two-
part class in the legalities of obtaining 
a pro Be divorce. She offers about eight 
classes per year at the Women's 
Center. 408 W. Freeman in Carbondale. 
at no charge. 
The basic fee for an uncontested pro 
se divorce is $70. Easter-Wells said. 
TI . low cost covers the expense of 
filing the necessary documents in 
court and is what attracts mOllt men 
and women to do the paperwork on 
their own. 
" Fees for an attorney can range 
from S2SO to $500 on an average." 
Easter-Wells said. "Some people just 
can-' afford a lawyer. Other people get 
the pro se rlivorce because they prefer 
todoil on their own." 
During the classes. Easter-Wells 
discusses the process for getting a pro 
".. divorce. 6f'Itiing matters of child 
('IIIIlody and support. and divi&ion of 
p.~li.o.Jlyt:C)'J'II.b.""""21.1-
property. She also provides the 
documents to be filled out and filed . 
from which individuals can draft their 
own. After attending both sessions. 
Easter-Wells said most people are 
capable of proceeding to coon . 
"I would not recommend that people 
just go ahead and fill out the forms 
without having been to the class." she 
said. "n.ere is more to it for them if 
they read the manual and come Lo the 
class." 
While the price is riRbt for a pro se 
divorce. Easter-Wells does not 
recommend the do-it-yourself method 
for everyone. She said when children 
or propertl( is involved. problems may 
OCC:U-. 
"n.e stakes in those situations are 
too hi;" if the (!;vorce is contested." 
she saId " If there are serious disputes 
regarding rltild custody or properly 
and the husband is serious about It and 
gets a lawyer. the woman needs 
represen:ation ... 
Easter-Wells said it could take as 
Iillle as one dar to receive a divorce. 
but that's only In theory. In reality. it 
takes a few months for all the 
necessary paperwork to be filled out : 
filed a no:! court ...... rances made. 
The nexLIWIt_1ons for the pro s£ 
divorce cia .. 8ft set for May 1 and 
May 15. To reaIater or for more in-
formation. call The Women's Center at 
52&-2324. 
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compu.. Inchlde. lo. q.e ,"ed. 
U,6OO. 4lS·SI" . 
kITTY'S GOOD USEO Fum'''''''''. lin" 
A ..... at 149. H!.InIt . 11.. ,. mfl" 
nort~·of~. 
................ .. ... iJtJAI'JO 
I ;~~~~.~~~.~:~~':.'; 
USED nus. lOW prltft 0"" on new 
orwJ r.caps. GoIor T •• OC'O 5"·2lO2. 
lSOIW. MoM. 
• ...•.• 27.JQAb1,Jt 
COUHTH 10f' lANG{ ....,,., ,,-.i 
cobInei 0fId hood. on.codo cob-. 
sm. A"- 2000 MWfrrg moch'ne Sf,..,. ct.f" •• ( CIIbfn.f ond ~. CftSOf'.... 1675. Lorge couch ond 
cholf'. $60. n4..s50or 439·)750. 
denied sI"",ly. Ole a".,.. MonHr I 
Am.Fm. USO . .5" .... 210. __ .-1._ 
..... ............... m'''''127 I.'=-~ _-__ '.. ~~~._-=_....J ~ 'Z,.:!7t .... ,;r." l!w~: 
wrrrool. Economy cor . ..... 000 m • . 
an. cond. M.n:1 1.11. Sl700 010. 
S.,f.,."". 
.......... ..... . •• •• 26J lAo.21 
"" TOYOTA TfKR. Del" ••. S 
t.pd. Am"m 1...--0. .fO mpg • •• e:. 
condl,Ion. SJ.fSOonly. "S7-400S. 
..••... ... ....••...• 26.f.5AoI21 
-::,..~ ;:::,:o;~~~,r:;: 
ISIt. orrrHt-. A"'1nV $100. 
191 1 SUZUKI G51SO. heel/.M 
condition. Coli off.,. S pm. teS·lOOt. 
. ....... .. .. . . ...... 2t06Ac,,1 
191.1 HOHOA 11.£10. IOt"C good 
concIlUon low ml .... .,,-.of frons . 
M&II,..r1. S.5000I0. 52t-l6n. 
••....••.•.......... 272OAc . '7 
"19 Kl650 wfth Wlrrdtonwner ond 
heoder. beellent c:ondI'lon. Musl 
sell. grod In Mtry. 20.000 m' .... 
Sl175. Chip. 549 .... 71 ... 
•........•.•.. . •... "nA"" 
THf Sl'1O.~1 Wfl . .". ond .." ""eel 
Iurn"~orrdonllqun . 54'· '711. 
.......•.••...... . .. 2 1ISAfI.J2 
JfNHY'S A;.:'!"IQUfS ANO Used 
Fum""". ~ on.<f .., .. Old I ' . 1.3 W"'. hJm so..th :If Modlorrd 'nn 
Tcrvoem. eo.Jml ... . S49'...,f'71. 
. ..........•......... 27nAfll1 
HCOVU· POITA'U·OIYU. h · t.'''n' .hapt . .u.s coli S.ff-0.f9l. 
. .. ........... 22IOAfl11 
.... ........ .. .... .. 262IAcI', 
F<» SALf· It19 Kowcnc*l 4CIO Ud. f: Onlr 15,000 m'Ift' Ffnt SSOO. CoIl 
~~~: ... .......... 2622AcI21 IL.---"'----'''-_...J 
•••..••......•••••.• 2'6l6Ao.20 
• 7. OAJ'SUN 2IOZ. ~~. ouf'orn(rlk. 
A..c. Alft..Fm 1'_. ~Ie,"" s.u.so. 
Call5.f9· '122 . 
.•.....•..••.••..•• • 17.5'AoI11 
1t7. CHlYSUI COItOOaA 1 br. 
outomotk. D~. full ~. "... 
'1rH. $1700. S.f9· n2J. 
•.................. 16JIAo'20 
74 VW StwfllffTlE 7S.OOO m'Ift 
ttOOd condl'lon new II,.... 'IIm 
•• ee'''''' J.5 mpg. Mull 1.11. S/ISO 
OIO. S-It-C.JSf 
••••••.•.•••••...... 264JAo I1. 
"7S FOlD GaAH TorIno. lIoIM 
good. s,- , .... "... D"emotor. 
"... •• I-oIn:I. S6900I0 . .. S7·5461. 
.•..•...••.•.••••••• ,...,11.0" 1 
GRANDVIlLE P'OHTIAC. 1t7". T_" 
leocMd pen. rood COf'IdIIIon. rrlce 
S.fSO or nepoI'/obh!. 549· /146. 
•••.•.• . .•..... .. •. . 26.f7Aol2.J 
7 .. 0lDS CUTlAS. If hoi n engt ..... 
0<. Afn.Fm 1twr.D. ",..., lhodrt. 
brokes In good concfIllon S"GO. Coli 
S2f~19, 
• ••••••••• : •••• •• • •• 26$.JAClI~ 
YOlAI£ WAGOH I,n. ...._ 
~~.::;.."~=;::. r,;, 
549·.526.5. 
.••• .••••••••••. •••• 2'62lAo12.5 
'''' TOYOTA TOCB.. 2 • • w,-ed. ~/oft~=~. :,~~ 
""7. 
. . .................. )65IAo'21 
"" VW RAIIIT LS . ...... "'.".ed. 
:'-:0. '::~ v::=: s::..t:i 
ofNrlpm • .5" ..... 
.••• .••••••••••••• •. 26.5'Aol2:1 
1t19 ~ F.f .: Frorlf ...... , 
c61w. 5 .,..,.,. 10* ml ..... In 
_Nl..", condIfktn. Mus' "" . 
1'6.50. "51· 7165. 
..• .•••••••••••••. •• 26.57Ao'" 
72 fIOHnAC .oHNfVIU.f FfMI 
condIIlotI. NW porfI. A.c. Am-Fm. 
new'lrM. 1500. CoH .549-6.5" . 
71 YAMAHA 75G spedal. bml'-nt 
aMtd. s.. I bIod: N of WosIt. Sq. O. 
$11 00. MUI'''''. 549· 1067. 
. .....•.•......•..• 1tJ9Atl27 
1N1 KAWASAKI SSO lTD. Gt.or 
condo ~ «!d coww ~. 
"200C»O. $f94$OJ. Don oft.- 5 . 
• ..•... •• . •• ...•..•. 264IAc:I21 
75 HONDA ClJ60T. Heoder. , 
folring. 2 helmets. &t. condftkN't. 
~2~' S«JO 080. 6I7.......uS '" 
. .. .. •.••.. . •.. . ...• 2r6oftAc:I2t 7t YAMAHA 650. MW _ fo 
.-u-.. 0rJIy ' ,000 ml, mint con· 
"'Ion. Cusfofnlzed. saso. $ft·2J6l. 
•................... .,'Ac:I25 
I,,, YAMAHA XS6SOf. V.,-y NI,... E.~ cordHon tII'Id 
....., .... ".,'*'. Must sell. CoIl 529· 
502 • • 
. .. .. ...•.•••••.•••• 16StA.c I 21 
"71 HOHDA aT 4DO 10.000 m'. 
ss.so. Also. '912 SuzutI .25GH ".000 
"". S.S7S . a..CrWne~. OU1--400.5 . 
.................... "7OAcl2't 
7"XUSOon-dfS.J$O. 54f...4S5 . 
Ita'HONQA .4itJ.~.:.::;::::,: 
bcelent eotdHon. II.., 010. 
J: ~ ~~:~~.~~,2't 
I". HONIlA CM «XJ( Gt-.of Shope. 
...... ~ for KfrooI. 321 f . 
"...,..... oU7·22I9. Scott. 
.... ... . . . . . ..... .. . '.7Meln 
"" YAMAHA XSI 100 SpKto' . ted . 
................... railed Eagle Gr. 
orwJ ...... 12150. Dt·SJt2. 
. . ... . ............•• "JlAcln 
,., ItAWAS.M'1 c::saD5 . • • _ m i. 
SI50 010 . ..... , .." . ,...",., Ind . 
ColI 6I7-357tGffer .. pm. 
• . .• : • ••• •. . •••..••• m7AcIH 
i;;.· ;.o.oMA"iiCX ·~ II MOmRCYCLE 
~:.~. """ - . ""' ....... · 11 MOTORSCOOTER 
... . .... ........... 271"""'31 A.T_V_ 
7t DOOGE ASh~ Wen· f . ee'''''' INSURANCE 
... EJCKUTJV( TYP'fWIfTlI. S7S 
S,.....",. modIIne. SIOO. NJ..aIS 
off.d pm. 
.••••••.... . . . .•.... 27JJAgI22 
rlONEEI SKSHA SPEAKEIS . 
Sonwl 5000. ~. PUO tvm· 
1aIbIe. ..c.I'-rtt condllfofl. bt-il 
off.,. ... n-&lS8_. 
. ........ ... ........ 1722Ati1120 
ISO WAn EC)UAUUI lot- ttK. sroo 
film. Abo I .I.C. Tum""'. MCS 
I-'~. T--"""a CD""" dedc. 
ond 10M ~ ..... s.sso 010. 54'· 
noe oft.,. S. 
... ... ....•.• , .••... 166JAQI14 
c.u STfHO: QACO Am..fm. I · 
frodI-. apeobrs. N..- In '''' . ~gnol. S500I0 . ..fS1"'JO. 
.... .. .•.••••••••• 261.fAg' n 
STIIIIO .. A.R 
.. nyA_ .... _ 
.... ..wtI/LOWUTB 
ILICIIIOMC .-va 
c:.n. 
1M$._ 
4S7-UM 
....... 
715 S. Univenity 
529 .... 757 
TheIVC 
KSR05 
JuSt 
$119.95 
=:~ .. o::,.':i;. ~:,,:" ..... 
..... ..... ... .. .... "' .... ,.. Low Rates Ilf __ ~ -, 
::,." ~r:r ::,. ::': SOuthern DIinoia 
~:c~_~ . ~.~ ........ " Honda 
1971 MflQMY MMOlI'i1. Good 
~S;'-2~ c:oncfitktn. I'7'DO CaD Susan 
•• •• • • ••• • •• • •• ••• •• 26.f6A,0124 
:..'.'=--~7t.:';. .... 549-7.397 
............. . ..... . ... Aol. 
1_ vw IA8IIT ..., ... ....,. 
MC S.aaAH HUSfO' pups. 1M 
.,... sr15Mdt. ~or;""" 
mo. 
.................... '''',!Ahl.:s 
I'U'P'IES. 10TH MALf end ....... v..-, __ . S5 
... CaI.7.J1N2. 
•••••••••• ....•.. •• • • 72Ahf • 
---. "... thI. 44MIlG. ...... II ~:~~~~·. IJJ~;t":,~ 11I1l:I==,,'C';:' =.-zz·""" .... ::J·,1 71 FOlD .,,-.-. S-...-I . .... _ ~ 
~~.:; ;::.'j,';'':''1.1 JIOIM OOMfwwl2 ........... = I :::s~::t.= .. ~: 
, JOG. ,..... for UI.700. PrtvoWr CGlIk-tfH ...... .. 
;;7s·Oi8: MAiirA·: .. ~~~ ~::, ~ I';"-.... ~ 1· .. ···· .. .... :·· .. ··· II•W121 
457 .. " . ~. 457·",.. i;;i ·~··siAT;O:77=. ;yOWNii:.j~:.~~I:..~::.1 1[ ....... '1 
\ CVCC. II7SO. 457 .. ,.. car porf. ,...... f . 01 0.... Dr rei. 
i,;;i;o;,oiA 'cOiOUA:"12Ao~ ~ WI. UNI., for .. ~.:::. =.""".;:::: 
~~.~:~~·.~~~~I22 Aim·· ;AsS:··ii~JGA4...:!! · =- ~ :f..:r= ~"=:: 
~:.== SfATJON ......,. :::::. ~ • .::;:::; ~'.~~' . .. ... ~127 • 
." .. ..... .....•••.•. • ,.,..122 ....., r. ... ..... . ... flIwId MUSe t.BSONS. GUfTAI'. *-'to. 
~ U:SM:'~..:.r~ ..-. ;~1s. ",.". « =c:;: ............. fan 
.. ~~~· ............. JMMoI. . . ............ . meMlJ7 ~'i' G··~~ · :!..4An: 
7.FC*) ",.", fiOO. J-.I . • ..". 17 I............ ......., "..,.i .., .. : .. , ....... 
:: ... ~":..r,~. MUat ~" m.-.,. DMAnIJI 
77 · TiU;';"i ·rW: ; ·s ·~:'~ .,,.'MCWOOO'c.7DJ ........ SOUND COIf ·;.c;.;,"==:.~ 
..... 1utdr~ftJftd. s.-. ~..,..~ . ...... CaI.,'. Kor8. W._fIoIIlIDO ,....,. fry .'~ •. ~~~ . ..• : ~~~:~,. ~: •.•• •••••.•••.• ~I. :=..~.:::....~ 
.ta OfIrstD UlAItON .. 1'11. lIdO. o-c. ....... ..,.,. ..." ...... o.dr .. ,..,. m :r.:..:-'..,~ ..... =~ .. ~~ ... .." ... r=;:,,~=:":'''I . 
. ............... ~ 1561k r 19 
"lOw .ENTlNG·StIMME. ond IoU. 
INw , bedroom. po'io. corporl 
IovNIty SJ2O. 6I7 .... S62. 
.. .... . ... 1IS9IoI.IO 
DISCOUNT HOUSING·One bdr ... 
~k,:t', ~~. ~:'. ::. 
10'u'.'y no ~", 2 m" n w of C'dole 
'omodo Inn on old" IJ w. Coli 
614·4 ' 4S 
... .. ... . •.. IS.480 IS4 
~EE~~~~~;W~ 1~·;:~~;.S4 
peopl • . v ..... rnc./ Dispby~. 10-
S:JOdolly. 52'9·2117. 614-,JSlS 
... . •••••.•..•. II9tIoI,J2 
NE ..... CAMI"fJS 2 bdrrn. lum. opl. = .~=..=. ' . Abutfut.ly no 1 
.• ..••.. .••.•.... 159210154 
QUAD EfFICIEHCY .. AVAll.AJU tI_ 
~~ ... ":;I: Only S200 -'''''y 
........ ... ......... 190110122 
lUXU.¥ AJltH/$H(O EFFfOEHCY J 
b'ockl from nJmpul. trroduo,. 
.tudenf only. obIolufe.ly 110 ~h O'f' 
~. , __ .frDrtI June I . Co,' 
........ 1 .. 5. 
••••• ..••••. ' •....• 15'310154 
Tf«Ef 100M RMHISHfD oporl 
m.n'. C'_n. cor".'. ",up'. 
pre4..,ed. No,.,.. SI.50. "7·264J. 
. ..... .. ..•... .. ... . Ito6Io.20 
I AHD , hdroom furnished. A< 
p Mo,. Summer or foil , SITS ond 
up. 549· 1.1'5. 
.•••••••••••.•...•.. 22J01oI,J .. 
CAln,VIlLE I . 2. J . w. oph 
Chl'dren ond pe'l ..... Icome. H.« I .. 
57 ond reawotlonol OI'MI. 5~70 
..•• •••••••••••••.. 2604IoI.J4 
RJIIHISHfD A'MTMENTS. ONE 
bk»cJr'rom~of410W 
~. 3 bedroom. s.tto r-
_ .... 2~. SJtOpe-rmon,'" 
EHIdeftcy, SIlO p« mon .... 'educ.d 
prIeM lor """"'*" term ond 12 mom" tMM. Afto. ,J·5 girls n..ded 
ro sWe Jorge fumlsheer ho."a. r 
bled from compus 0' 60t s. P'oplor 
Coll6l7-4Sn. 
.•..•..•......... .. 22"...,2. 
2 LlI RIIN. ' m i. S. S200 now, SJOO 
fofI. ~~ vtlllfift. No pef'I . be 
cond .. ""Ie,. "57-761S. 
.••••.• .• •. .•. .•••.. 12".5.10121 
EHICIEHCY Al'MTMEHTS F<».,.", 
lincoln Vlllope Aph . • . 51 50vttI 
Gr.ol for (I"Oduo,.. cp.Ifef • • .nov. 
I~. , .... IllS. P'hone 549 
..... 
.. . ..... . •..••... . 21 ...... f" 
srMTfHG SIJMM(' AND ~!! clot. 
10 CCII?'If"A. I. 2. J . ond .. bO.,",", 
f"lKMihed, no pets . .549-4I0Il. 
... .. .... .... ... ..•. "4.11a136 
MOOEaN, FOUR JE[)I()(»t. l.1l'i 
lumflhed. , bDftn. IIr-epl-.. wal" 
-....... '-
_,,-& .. 11 
Fum .• Unfum. one bcIrma. Fvm._ 
........... 
~.AI, 
...........,_11_ 
Wow. Tro.),. s.w.r 
, _thly ..... will ... 
......... Ity 
.. ,,-_ ........ .. ,,_ ............ 
If_a. 
....... 1tyJ.-l. 
For lnformatlon & Appt. 
54 .... '. 
.............. 
_LWelI 
APARTMENTS 
SIU ~ppro~ for 
sophomores and up 
NOW RENTING FOR 
SUMMER" FALL 85-116 
fe.uurina: Efficenciel.2 & 3bd 
Split lewl apu 
With: Swimminl pool 
Air Conditioninli 
W41l1tow.l1 c.~ 
Fullv furn isht'd 
CabltTV~ic~ 
Maintenence service 
Chucoal Irills 
AND YET 
VERY Cl.OI![ TO CAMPUS 
For information Uop by 
TheQIi~ds 
1207S. WilIli 
45~123 
SHOW APARTMENTS 
Mon .• Wf!1.' .• Fri. 
1'Spm 
Sat .• 1()'2 pm 
TWO HOUSU Fe» ,.,.,. 4 bedrocwn. RMHrsHfO f"-()(.M IEDIOOM bHlfnd I 
_ ISobIe "'~ ond loll. 2 r«" c.n''''. U IIIOtlt+l Ieot. heglm 
bedrootn ewo ,'~I • • ,.,11. Furnls"-d, Moy 15 Mol ' prl OK S4,.,J174. 
on W ~ 51. "S7.~*" cloys. 529· .. . . 212JabI76 
1s.47. -.n1. 
" .•••... .•. 16111bIl. 
4 IOItM HOO!E 3 pec.'P1 • • n..d J 
more Avo"obf. '",,,"K'Io'." SI35 
mo 041/ ",/JIU •• ' rw:I~d 4n ·4U4 
01'"5,'417. 
. .•• •. • •. 2:511b137 
ONE IEDROOM HO~SE beNnd r..c 
ce"'",. sr)O..u"",..... SI70·IoI' . S2'9· 
STA.TlNG SUMME. AHO Felli. Cion 
to ~. '-',3. ottd • bdrms. 
ILH'nls"-d. no ~fl S49·4IOt. 
. •.. . ..••. • ••••• 17\l7Ib12,J 
.sEOUOCO , IEOf()()M Dome on 
,..,.. I'Ieor loh. iC m/n. dr'w to 
~ UOO·mo 457·297'. 
...... .. .. .. ... jI01lbI2'6 
DfSCOUHr HOUSING AVAIlAILE 
"" ..... ,." .... ,.J7 ;-'~'''-~'IWn.~ •. 
,J IEDROOM HOUSf clot. to ('Om . ~. A;:;v,,,,, ~ :.,:';" ~~: 
ptv" . UOO-mo. IVrnmet'". UfO loll. 01 Cdole 'omodo Inn on old 't. I,J 
~;;:~ko now. UI,,"~ 01' foIl. 529' 1 ': .. ~~' .~:'.".5: ...... 15911b154 
. . ......... ,... . ~IJ71 TOf' ~IOHOAlE lOCATf0t4S: 
MIJIrPHYSIO«O 2 1ECMt()()M ,*",e. AYO"obko now or I'ori Jvne I . J 
n~ nfit'hbomood. r.lrlfr«otor 0":1 bdrm fum. ftovt. . .. bdr.., I",,",. 
ltow. S200 p« _'h. ..... hovN, .5 bdrm fum. houH. Ab· 
depoIlI . no~" . 617 .... '... solv'." no~". CoIl6l4 .... ' .. S. 
.•..... . . ......... "",,,'21 ......... . ....... 159Oeb154 
GOOO WEHCHE"¥ Ioco"on. Hk:e ' , AHD .. Iedroom, Go. '-01. 
"'ou... lurn' I"-<I. c.n'ro' o w. r»nfrol o '" WcnI_ on; dryer. $420· 
por"'"S!. S405 for J IM"ons; S4IO 101' Iof6Omon 54'· IJI5 
" . l __ ~,".Moyr5. !49.65t6 ........... 21281&121 
NowA ... II ..... 
Nice 2 bdrm. hou .. on S. 51 . 
Approx . JI mi'-s; S. of.-.r.no 
.. &>gland"""" W>dMsIon. 
AhoMW ..... ' ... 2-bdm. 
_ .For __ .. C~1I 
549.337S 
~~~ 
&, Visit some of Car· 
bondaIe's best·maIntained 
apartments, houses and 
mobile homes. 
~ From us, and we 
promise to provide :he 
!pendly responsive ser· 
vice you're looking for .. 
now and In the future . 
WoociruffSemc:a, 
known for ~ &lendo 
we make and keep 
In -Uty bouolna-Call _. 
Jt!;: ~ ~ I 
457·3321 
Now Renting 
for 
Fall or Summer 
HOUSES & 
APARTMENTS 
Close to 
Campus 
•• 8-108e 
or.48-337. 
in evening call 
529-5731 
1 .• ~n;;:=..I % .... 
_If..-' ... onwoll, t.o1.woI .. 
1nc ...... ... a _ .... r ... loIl. 
t. ~'I ... '-.3bdmo .. lbo .... 
c:arpeI1 , _ ....... ...,....,....ItII,_ 
_~ __ . I3n-MI __ • 
,,",S·foI!. a.', ...... __ .7 bofh. COt'pOtf. 
ms-. Sof7S-fotI 
• . tl'~,'bd ..... ,~. ,.....,. __ .. w-. 
S77S_.scn.fol 
S • • , • ....-• • Mr .... .. '-'. 
...... 1ndudeoI . ... " ·_ , 
-...0,. 
. . ... S'O-',J Wt ..... Oroe 
___ ....... 7_."-'.-"-
w.....,. ' 11J_ ..... _ . 
I I.., ..... 'ou 
7 . .. W ........ lb*ol'l .. U5G-
_ . IoC1S.foI1. 
.. 1 •• ", ....... 3Wrwo .. ""-d 
Ioo bad. ... d. ___ ....,_.poo.1btr 
__ ~.I3'J'$ __ •. 
- . • • UUOtollw.tIl.3bdnoo .. fir""."" , ..... 1ooc1uOM. 
un-,I4n-faII . 
M..1M ........ S ........ AJI 
wti&itlet 1nc:MMd. 4". ..... .-...d 1 
_ . SI2SeedI __ . 
'160 ......... . 
11 . l1U . . ...... ' ........ woter 
........ ~.2 ...... r .... ,_ •
"2S.acfI_, II60.atto ..... I. 
..ornouAlCOfrfl'aACTl A"liAll.Aa( 
IHIOIIIIlINITAHCES. 
SI,IMMO:"'*lTTIIt$AVAILAal 
MUST lINT Sl.IMMR TO CXT AI'I fOIl""" ~.,-""_"'ta"''''''1or 
_ .It....w .. ~"" .... Iar-.'-ta,..,. .... t-... r.tlt 
.._. 
........-----,..v .... 
.......... ; 
.. ~ ...... 
2. The ....--.. c:-'"I bad. '" IooIr. 
...o,...(T ...... , IIO ... ~ .. dty 
.... ,--,,,_ ....... ....... 
-0.. 
l.Lae.l-"'f.--~~ ....... 
...,tapt,-..... MI .. · CW.-
....... --.... .... -. ..,. .. 
--. ...... ............ , ..... .,.... _ ........ , 
AddT ....... ,....._ro.t ... ..... 
.... It_ .......... yowr ...... .. 
--. c.II1.........,. ... 7 ...... 
..... "SUeI, .. 
O£A'" I AND' bdrrn. Heof"0«'0011 
Veil.". Un""'nisMd, pets POSllble. 
SllS ondSI65·mo. 549-1026. 
..••• ,... • •••••••• 21058c127 
MUIOALE HOMES, sourHWEST CA'8QHOAU' JEM()()M Summ _ 
~. residen'IoI oreG. _ prices s'orf 0' SfOO~ ~lh 'OI' 0 
""fm,Ie ... ,Mc,wdoleShoppl"S!. 2 10 f •• wffM W.o'soho... nlc. 171. 
~J ... or • ".,,..,, ........ , 01 compuI ond ' 4 fl . Coble _ llobI. Coli S29· 
ond lII,noIs A¥tH'IVe. corr.r T_ ......... 
'cod 7tId Old f,J W .... no 'rofflc 01' •••• •• •••• • •• • • • II'* ' J I 
rollrood '0 crosl. Fvml.hed 2 NICE . OlAN , bedroom. loco'e<eI lft 
bltdrootM. 'ros'''''' ""rl(l«otor. JO .mollquf. 'porit . Coli ""·166J 
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Is Now Renting 
For Summer & Fall 
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toSIU 
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Sot.byoppt. 
529-1324 
. 19071c11l 
LOOK..aBYOU 
LlAM 
IIIIMlI ......... I • 
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.......... ,. 
MALffiU VILLAGE 
NOW RENTING 
FOR SUMMER AND FALL 
Five Locations 
Rent Starts at $165 
1. Hwy. 51 S. Mobile Homes 
12 & 14 wides, locked mailboxes next 
door to laundromat, 9 or 12 month lease. 
Special summer rates. SateUlte dish with 
MlV and FM channel am •. 100 available . 
2. 1000 E. Park MobHe Homes 
12 & 14 wides close to campus, aaoss 
street from laundromat. 12 month lease, 
cablevlsion available . 
3. 710 W. Mill Apartments 
Two bedroom, across street 'from campus. 
Medeco lock system for extra security, 12 
month lease, cabievision avaaab\e. 
4. Hwy. 51 S. Townhouaea 
New Large two bedroom townhouse 
apartments. Just completed. 
5. Townhouses. Located Behind Murdale 
Shopping Center. 
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Phoenix .cycling team does 
well in opening competition 
The SIU-C-Phoenix Cycling 
team began competition in the 
Carondelet P"rk Criterium 
Series Saturday at SI. Louis. 
The series is a thr~ay event 
which will continue on 
Saturday and conclude on 
March3\. 
Four members of the 
Phoenix team competed in the 
men's senior 4 division. Dave 
Connet was the te:>m's highest 
finisher , as he placed third in 
the 30-rider field . Sieve 
Wishart finished sixth and 
Noel Lippert took 15th place in 
the 2().mile race. 
Two Phoenix cycl';;ts -
Brad Wingate and Chris 
Martin - rode in the Men's 
Senior 1,2,3 division, which 
included 50 riders in ill; field. 
Neither c'y~list was able to 
place, and Martin was in-
volved in a crasb. He was not 
injured, however. 
In the novice division, Joan 
Sullivan finished 14th in the 
first race of her career. The 
novice cyclists competed in a 
5-milerace. 
The Phoenix team didn 't 
compete in the Veterans, 
Women's or Junior Division. 
The race S4!ries is judged on 
a points basis. The winner is 
determined by Ihe top point 
scoreI' in the overall series. 
The team will also compete 
in a team time trial on April 6. 
In the Men's Senior 4 Division, 
four-man teams will compete 
in the 31-mile race. Two-mAli 
teams will l-ompete in th~ 
Men's Senior 1.2.3 Division. 
Seventh annual Lifestyling road 
races scheduled for April 6 
The Seventh Annual 
Lifeslyl. Roadraces will be 
held on Saturday, April 6 at 
SI U..c . The event will consist of 
three races - a la-kilometer 
nm, a 3-kilometer I'un and a 
predict· your-fin ish-time walk-
ingrace. 
About 400 runners and 
wa lkers are expected to 
compete in the races. Over 70 
aw"rds will be given. All three 
races are open to the public. 
The starting line will be near 
the Wellness Center on Greek 
Row. 
The two running events will 
begin at 9 a .m. and the walkinp. 
race will begin at 8:45 a .m. 
Check-in time for. entrants is 
from 7:30 untiI 8a.m . 
In the la-kilometer race, 
awards will be presented in 
age di\~sior.;; for men and 
women. Awards will also be 
given to overall male and 
female winners, SIU..c win-
nersanda wheelchair winner. 
In the 3,kilometer run , 
awards will be given to SIU..c 
undergraduate and graduate 
winners, as well as overall 
male and female winners. 
In the walkin~ race, prizes 
will be awarded to the person 
who comes closest to his or her 
predicted finish time. No 
timepieces can be used during 
the race. 
Entry fees are S5 for SIU-<; 
students and $6 for the public. 
Entry fees must be post-
markt!d by March 30. The fee 
will increase '.0 $8 for all en-
trants after that date. No 
entries will ~ , accepted Oil tile 
day of the race. 
Cbecks should be made 
payable to Southern Illinois 
University. For more in-
formation, call 536-7751. 
IIlini grid team may appear 
on TV despite NCAA ban 
SPRINGFJE;LD ( AP) - An 
Illinois Senate committee 
Tuesday approved a bill aimed 
at keeping Universitr of 
Illinois football on televiSIOn in 
spite of NCAA sanctions that 
ban the Fighting lIIini from the 
air next season. 
The measure, approved 
unanimously by the Senate 
Executive Committee, would 
allow state universities or the 
attorney general to go to court 
to cballenge bans on television 
broadcasts of sports events. 
But a spokesman for the U of 
I said the university opposes 
the bill, saying it could do 
more harm than good for the 
IIIini football program. 
"Even if the Legislature 
were successful in getting US 
on television. next year we 
believe the NCAA would im-
pose further sanctions," said 
spokesman Kirk Hard. " From 
the fan's viewpoint, it 's un-
derstandable, but from the 
university's viewPoint, the less 
said, the better." 
Senators made it clear the 
bill is nimed at the NCAA, 
which last year imposed the 
broadcast ban and other 
sanetions against the 
university for recruiting 
violations. 
"What you bave done is put a 
sanction on the fans and not on 
the school," said Sen. George 
Sangmeister, D-Mokena, chief 
sponsor of the bill. 
" I do happen to be a 0 of I 
football fan and I think they 
ought to be able to get a few 
games on, especially because 
it looks like they're going to 
have a team that's going to go 
to the Rose Bowl," be said. 
But Hard said university 
officials believe the NCAA 
sanctions were appropriate. 
" We believe the university in 
acc~ting the sanctions put its 
reputation on the line to abide 
by them," he said. "We don't 
want to be viewed as at-
tempting to circumvent the 
actions of the NCAA." 
'The committee approved an 
amendment to the bill that 
would require the attorney 
general to file suit on behalf of 
any universilj barred from 
televising athletics contests. 
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Lucero earns Gateway honor for February 
Ih ' lik.' Fn" 
"' I.ur l ~ Ediwr 
Wendy l.ucero. the standout 
dl\'cr for the Sl li -(, women 's 
:o- wimming :eam. was na med 
t he Ga te way Co ll eg iat e 
Confer ence Ath lete of the 
Mont h of February in aquatk 
sports. conference offkials 
announced Monday, 
Lucero. whc, began com-
p<>t ition a t Ihe NCAA Swi m· 
m ing a nd Div in g Cham · 
pions hips Thursday. won the I · 
a nd 3· metel dh ing com -
petition in ever y event she 
competc<i in during F'ebru:lry_ 
Her top performa nce came 
a t the National Indep<>ndent 
Championships .at Columhia . 
S.C .. Feb. ?'I·March 2. Lucero 
won bot h the 1- and 3-mpter 
titles ir. the NIC meet. She set 
school records in blu h events 
and her scon.' o~ 474 .20 was ;) 
meet and pool record. The old 
record was he ld by Megan 
Nrver. a Ihre<"-tlme NCAA 
champion a nd a member of the 
1980 '.s. O:yrnpi c tea m 
Lucero. a junior , is a na t ive 
of Aurora . Colo. She tra n-
s f(> r rt~d to S I U-C fro m 
Nebraska in 19R.1 
Two other Sa luk i e thle:es 
were nominated for Ge AC 
honors in haskelba ll a nd track 
a nd field. Pelra J ackson w~s 
nominated as the GCACs top. 
basketba ll p laye r for 
Fe bru a r y. a nd s hot pul 
specialist Rhonda McCausla nd 
was nominated in lrack a nd 
field . 
Jackson . who was the only 
Sa luki na med to the 10· 
member AII-Co."l[en:.'nce tea rn . 
led SIU-C in both scorin" a nd 
rebounding [his season. 
McCa us la nd had a ,chool 
record toss of 51 feet. 5 inches 
in th e s hot put d uring 
FelJruary . The throw enabled 
her 10 qualify for the NCAA 
Indoor Champions hips. where 
s he plac«:<t ninth nationa lly in 
the shot out with a toss of 50-
2.75. . 
Howeve r. Mc Ca us land 
suffered a broken foot earlier 
this month a nd will be unable 
to compete during the outdoor 
season . 
Marla Maupin of Illinois 
St .te was named the GCAC 
Pla yer of the Month for 
Uasketball . A 6-foot ·2 center 
from Arrowsmith. III.. Maupin 
averaged 20.9 poir-ts and 12 
rebounds per game duril l~ 
F'pb rua r y . Her best pe r· 
rormance WtiS a :lO-poinl effort 
aga inst Southwest Missouri 
Sta te . She a lso scored 19 point s 
I"'l ice duri ll& the month . 
Western Illinois s print er 
faye Barrelt was named the 
GCAC's top track ath le te 
during Februa ry. Barrell had 
a time of 7.8' In the 55· meter 
hurdles. th e bes t tim e 
recorded by a GCAC athtete in 
the event this season. Barrt tt 
won the 55-meter hurdle a t the 
Gateway Chafl'!pionships with 
a time of 8.01. 
Lucero is t he seco nd 
member of the SIU-C women 's 
swimming team to gain the 
Athlele·of·the·Month honor . 
Amanda Martin received the 
award for December. 
Jackson a lso receIved the 
honor this season. She was 
na med the Plaver of the Month 
for ha . .;ke lba Jl fnr December. 
Ot her nominees in bas,;;e t· 
hall for Februa r y wer e 
1\1 ichele Braud 0 ' Bradit'~ · : 
Wanda Ford of Drake : r; hr., 
Aldridge of Ea!o;lern Illinois . 
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Cards' outfielder testifies 
before federal grand jury 
PITTSBURGH lAP ) - A 
federal grand jury probing 
cocaine sales heard testimony 
from SI. Louis outfielder 
lonnie Smi th. the latest in a 
line of major league baseball 
players to app<>ar before the 
secret panel . according to a 
report publis hed Wednesday. 
Smith testified Tuesday. one 
day a fter an appearance by 
Montreal Expos outfielder Tim 
Raines. according 'to the 
Pittsburgh Press . Both players 
declined comment to reporters 
after leaving the grand jury 
room. 
Smith. 29. a runner-up as 
Nat ion a l Leag u e Mo s t 
Va luable Pla yer in 1982. 
vol:lnta r il y und e r we nt 
treatment in 1983 aft er ad· 
mill ing he had used coca ine 
for fi ve yea rs . 
rtaines . who testifi e d 
Monda y. underwent drug 
rehabilitation in 1983. 
The news pape r q uo<ed 
unnamed law enf,rcemcM 
sources as saying that ,bout 18 
National League players could 
be called to testify . 
The grand jury has hea rd 
test'.mony from Pittsburgh 
Pirates pitcher Rod Scurry. 
who und e r we nt drug 
rehabilitatIon ifst season. and 
outfielder Lee Mazzilli . For· 
mer Pirates s hortstop Dale 
Berra. now with the New York 
Yankees, also testified. 
Attorneys for the ball 
players said their clients were 
not considered suspects in the 
grand jury probe. 
weisser 
EYECARE 
Cubs' Sanderson wants to avoid 
injuries during 1985 season 
,-----------~------------, MI: .SA . AriZ I A P \ 
(;hica.~o Cabs piicber Scoll 
Sanderson has on~ goal this 
sp..a~n : ;" sl.<ty hea lthy a nd 
avoid ~ he bad, spasms that 
trOlJbled him lest year. 
" The back feels great. " 
S2 ndersii:-! saJd with a s mile. 
" If it stays this way all year. 
u:~' 11 all be satis fi ed." 
Sand~rson , obtained by the 
Cubs from Montreal in a three-
team deal before the start of 
'..he 1984 season . gnt ~!r to a fast 
start by winning four of hiS 
first five decisions . 
Then came the spasms in 
mid-May. 
He attempted another sl<>rt 
but left the game after faci~g 
two batters. Sanderson rested 
for two weeks befere making 
another attempt. but the 
s .... sms came back after three 
innings. 
~rom there he went on the 
disabled list and :hen to Lodi, a 
Cla ss A a ffiliat e. before 
returning to th' , Cubs and 
fina lly ending Ull with an 8·5 
record_ 
Sanderson started the fourth 
gan.e of the National League 
playoffs against San Diego, 
a lthough he was not the pitcher 
of record. The Cubs lost that 
game a nd a lso the fifth one. 
and the Padres went on to the 
World Series. 
Now comes a new season. 
ar.c Sa ntjerson says he is 
ready. 
" The medical s taff is 
pleased wit'l my con<iilion ," he 
said. " It's 110 fluke that I feel 
this way . I have worked very 
hard." 
The hard work included 
swimming a lot. up to an hour 
a du l five days a week. 
"~ did a lot of cross-country 
skiing. it's a tremendous 
exercise for the back," said 
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Sa nd e r s on _ "[ rode a 
stationary bike. which is better 
than running. and I did 500 to a 
thousand " tups a day. Strong 
stomach muscles are a 
compliment to the back 
muscles ." 
Although he hasn ' t ex· 
perienced arm problems, he 
feels his back con()ition has put 
added strain on his arm. 
" ::'s tough to pitch when 
you 're hurting, but an awful lot 
easier when you 're healthy," 
he said. " I guess it is a natural 
occurrence that when you 
suffer an injury. other parts of 
the body try to compensate." 
Sanderson said he took no 
medica tion for his ailments -
"just hard work. The better 
yo~ coudition the muscles, the 
more support you get. " 
And he sets no goals for 
himself. 
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Southern Illinois Latin America Solidarity Committee 
Presents 
CENTRAL AMERIC'A WEEK DINNER 
March 22nd - 7 pm 
Menu: 
Beans. Rice. 
Tortillas. Salsa . 
Cheese and Vegetables 
Fruit and Desserts 
$1 donation 
Children Free 
Lutheran Student 
Center 
700 S. University 
Plus a showing ot' 
the film: 
WiTNESS TO 
WAR: 
Men gymnasts end regular 
season in meet at Georgia 
1\\ ~1;l1l(;nff 
S~aff \\ rill'r 
I he SIC -C men's gymnastics 
learn will travel to ,\ then~ . 
Ga . to compete In the Bu lldog 
InVita t IOnal on Thur day II 
will be the leam's final com· 
peti9n belore the NCAA 
championship meet in April. 
The Salukis . 1-1·3. will be 
looking to improve thei r 
season an'rage and lock up 
one of the coveted invitations 
to the champions hips . The 
& Jukis ' averaJ;e of 279.44 
ra nks s ixth na tionally . and 
SIU-C Coach Bill Meade is 
confident his squad will a ppear 
at the championships lor a 
third stra ight yea r . Ten teams 
CAGE: Women 
exceed hopes 
Cont inuf'd from P aJ!r:!n 
should f f:lurn five starlers and 
eXp<'r1('ncro rese r\"~ Four 
recrUIt=-- w:n illso be sought to 
add ('\'C'n more pot ential 
" Wc've worked \'cr\' hard on 
ree- fuil ing. which IS a 'very long 
and Iruslraling thing si nce we 
don 't know where we stand 
~'el We'\'e gone a fter very fine 
players (lnci some are sti ll 
making Vi sits. bUi right now 
it ' !, just kind of wait and see'" 
~('ott sa id 
Th(' Salukis ' alt ltudp in 
retrtJ~pec l tu the season is ii':lt 
10 forgel bUI to learn frorn 
their mlsl.Jkes . work hard in 
Ihe nfl-season and improve in 
every posslhle way . 
P(,lr(i Ja ckson ~a id . " You 
ca n' t Just p l a~ one season on 
the hardwood- vou have to 
pl';IY all ~·ear . ~ly tl'a mmates 
and I set our goa ls last sum-
mer to dedicate ourselves to 
tr aining and conditioning so 
we' lI be a step further when we 
comeback .. 
All the Sa lukis agree that 
lack 01 experience helped 
cause Ihe crucia l mistakes 
down the streich in t he clost 
games. 
" I don ' t think we ca n go 
anywhere but up. We lost 
abOi,JI a ny Way vou ca n in the 
last ..;econds. so' we sho'Jld be 
a ble to take that next "ea r a nd 
tu r n it a round .. · !\-' a ria lice 
Jenkins said. 
Jen kin s tho ught good 
relatIOnships C'ont ributed to 
the success thiS ,"car a nd will 
be a n asset next };ea r 
"We st uck together and 
didn 't have an~' maior 
problems like oth-er tea ms 
have. I think because we're 
young. we jus t want to play 
ball and enjoy it. " Jenkins 
said 
Briagett Bonds a lso 
discover ed a difference in the 
Sa /ukis . 
" There's somet hing about 
our team that no other team 
has. but you can 't exactly put 
your finger on it. It seems like 
e\len though we'd lose, we 
were able to 10rg~1 and do 
bett e r In the next game 
t:-ncaus€ we den'! nwell nn that 
loss We keep going . nd learn 
from our mistakes .. ' Bonds 
said . 
Ann Kattreh. Ma ry Borghuis 
and Ellen O'Brien sa ia Ihe 
leanllng and experi ence 
gained wi ll be the bigGest 
benefii n"xt season. Cozette 
Wa llace added her thought s . 
" We a lmost pulled 011 
~omet hing we weren't sup-
posed to do. Belore the Ten-
nessee game. our pot e:'!t ial 
was in question. Alter that. a 
lot of peoples ' eyes opened." 
WaHace said, 
a r~ tn\'ited lo! heNCAA finals 
" This meet will gl \,e us a 
gooc' cha nce 10 Imp:-o\'C' our 
average We' re sho()l lnl' 'or a 
280.60 which would r;.u ..... • our 
sea!')on's average to an even 
28U .OO. " Meade said . 
SIU-C is coming 011 a s trong 
performance in whi ch it 
finished li rs t a t the W."te rn 
Michigan In\' it a tional las t 
Saturdav wi lli a sc~re of 
'Z79.40. -
Juniors Da'tid Lutterman. 
Gregg Upperman and Brendan 
Price 01 SIU-C swept the a ll · 
around honors al the five- tea m 
meet. Lutterman. who v'on the 
parallel bars competi tion with 
a 9.70. was the top a ll -a rounder 
with 56.0S poinls. 
Price placed firs. In vaulting 
wi th a 9.711. and fin ished second 
to Lutt erma n on the para llel 
bar~ wi th a 9.50. Upperman 
won the s till rings event with a 
pe r sonal -h ig h 9 .80. a nd 
finished "<'('ond in the a ll-
around with a ;t;; .75. just a head 
of Pric"'s 55 .30. 
The host Bulldogs. North 
Carolina State, Indiana State 
and Illinois-Chicago . ill all be 
trying to knock 011 the Salllkis . 
who have deleated I ~ 01 their 
last t4 opponents . SIl,;-C's 
three s,"tbacks have all come 
to top ten teams (Ohio Slate. 
Penn State a nd Nebraska I . 
Thursday Spe~ 
Itall.,n ... f w I M.d. So)ft Dri nk 
or draft beer ' 2 .99 
Served with chips & pick le r~' 
" .00 ,mJM1!l .' ~- .e · >-
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Lyons paces Red Sox 4-1 
exhibition victory over Cards 
ST. PETERSBURG. Fla . 
: AP ) - Steve Lyons pounded 
out three hits. drove in a run 
and scored once Wednesday to 
lead the Boston Red Sox ~o a 4-
1 victory over the St. Louis 
Ca rdinal s in ex hibition 
baseball . 
The Red Sox scored single 
runs in each of the first three 
innings off SI. Louis starter 
John Tudor. Red Sox starter 
Rruce Hurst allnwP.d four hits 
and one run in his five innings 
of work. 
Jim Rice tripled in a run in 
the first inni ng. Lyons 
delivered an RBI single in the 
second and Rich Gedman hit a 
solo homer in the third for the 
Red Sox, who raised their 
spring training record to 5-11. 
!J.'lSton scored its final run in 
thl ·.eventh inning off Danny 
Co;. when Lyons doubled and 
scored on a s;ngle hy Sam 
Horn . 
The Cardinals lone run came 
in the fifth when Tom Herr 
doubled and Tom Nieto Singled 
him home. 
Cardinals left fi,Jder Lonnie 
Smith was eject.ed from the 
game in the to[) of the ninth 
after getting into an argument 
with' _nerican League umpire 
Larry Young. 
CCHS: Cahokia ends Terrier dream 
Continu"" rrom Pa~~ 19 
Marks. a 5-foot-IO senior 
guard. added six of his 16 
points in the fourth quarter. He 
was only 5-<)f-13 from the Eeld. 
but made aU six of his free 
throw attempts, including four 
down the stretch. 
Marks and Sillas ( 5-<lf~ from 
the foul line) paced the 
Comanches to a 12-of-14 
shooting night from the free 
throw line. In contrast. Car -
bondale made only lI-()f-22 
from the foul line. 
"If I bad to point out a single 
factor that bu..-t us, it was our 
free throw shooting," Car-
bondale coach Doug Woolard 
said. " Once we feU behind, we 
had to do some things defen-
sively we didn ' t want to do 
against them. " 
After Cahokia took a 53-45 
lead, Carbondale sliced the 
deficit to four points on two 
occasions. A rebound basket 
by Terrier center Ronnie Tate 
helped Carbondale pull within 
57-53 with over two minutes 
left ill Lile game. 
But :.u<ter th~n sealed the 
victor:. tor Cahokia after 
reserve guard Craig Baxton 
made the front end of a one-in-
one to give the Comanches a 
58-53 lead. Baxton m~ the 
second attemft, but Luster 
tipped the bal in to give the 
Comanches a 000S3 lead with 
2:112 left. 
.. I thought w~ executed our 
whole offens.e a lot better at the 
end, " McBride said . 
While Cahokia placed three 
players in double figures . 
Carbondale forward Stephen 
Bardo was practically a one-
man show for the Terriers. 
Bardo, a 6-foot-5, 17~~d 
junior. scored a game-hIgh 29 
points on 11-0[-17 shooting 
from the field . He added six 
blocked shots and five 
rebounds for the Terriers. 
" I think it's one of the better 
individual games 0( basketbaU 
you'lI see played," Woolard 
said. 
Behind 10 fi rst-9uarter 
points by Bardo, including four 
field goals from the 1 S- to 2(f-
foot range, the Terriers 
jumped out to a 15-6 lead with 
48 seconds left in the quarter. 
But Cahokia outscored the 
Terriers 17-12 in the second 
quarter behind eight points by 
Marks and seven by SiI\as to 
cut the halftme deficit to 27-25. 
BATS: Salukis post easy win 
COIItinued Irom Page ZO 
Hammond walked to forr., 
across the tenth Saluki run. 
Wben Snodsmith then walked 
Pichford, threw a wild pitch 
and fell behind Gellinger 2 and 
O. Gree..,viIle brought in Brian 
Reinhard as its third pitcher. 
GeIlingu greeted Reinhard 
with an RBI sin~e and it was 
12-{) SJU-C. Finley flew OUt to 
deep right -center and the 
Salukis had left the bases luJI 
lor the third straight inning, 
but we.... enjoying a com-
lortable lead . 
Jay Bellissimo took over lor 
Pour in the top 0( the fifth. and 
the Panthers came away with 
an unearned run to break up 
the shutout. 
With runners on first and 
second, Saluki catcher Clay 
Brewer, who replaced Kating 
in the fourth. picked Gary 
Goldsmith off first base on an 
~~~~~~~fo~ 
third. When . er's throw 
to third was wil • li'lanigan 
went home with the Panthers' 
only run 01 the day. 
SWIM: Women ready for Ne AA 
Continued rrom Pa«e 20 
NCAA Zone Trials in Fort 
Worth, Texas. 
.. ... ! enely is certainly a 
national title threat on I-meter 
and could finish in the top 
three on !>oth boards." SIU-C 
diving coacr. Dennis Golden 
said. " She's a performer who 
Puzzle answers 
generally excels in major factor in the meet. The fmaJs 
meets." continue through Saturday. 
but Hill said the Salukis must 
l'iiC opening day of com- have a strong start to still be in 
petition could be the deciding contention on the final day. 
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Carbcmdale Ru 
1120 E. Main St. 
In front ofW AlNART 
Matt Luster or Cahokia celebrates his team's \'ictory. Cheerleader Melinda !)avenport sbod. a lear in the game'i finalsoc""ds , 
Steplo ... Bordo (35) and Stacy Cortlt ... (IS) 01 
CarboDdale baUIe Cabok .. ', SIan SlIIa. ( 3%) 
for a r""--,,, Matt Luter (44) .. atches the 
actlea f.- below, 
Carbondale coach Doug Woolard. knef'ling. and ass!..stant c:03ch 
Ste\'e Ste'A'art gi\'e instructions to the Terriers. 
Cahokia rallies 
to defeat CCHS 
in supersectional 
8\' S'f" '" Koulm; 
sia rrWrilf'r 
Cahokia boys' basketball 
coach Ken 1..cBride thought 
his team was lucity to be down 
by 0111 :1 two points Tuesday' 
night • gainst Carbondale in 
the IHSA Carbondale Class AA 
Supenectional at the Arena. 
" I 'Nas happy to be down by 
two 127-25) at halftime.' 
McBride said. " We didn't play 
well at all in the first half." 
The Comanches survi',';!(\ a 
28.6 shooting performance in 
the first half on l(k)f-35 from 
the field , and outscored 
Carbondale 27-19 in the pivotal 
fourth Qll8rter to notch a 66-59 
victory and advance into the 
quarterfinals of the IHSA State 
Tournament. 
Cahokia (27-3) , ~ces Ottawa 
(23-5) on Friday at 8:30 p.m. 
OUawa posted a 67~ victory 
over Peoria R ichwoods 
Story by 
Steve Koulos 
Tuesday in the Peoria Class 
AA Supersectional. 
The Comanches rallied 
behind strong offensive per· 
formances by Stan Sillas. Mall 
Luster, and Johnell Marks . 
The trio combined for :z:; of the 
Comanches' 27 fourth-quarter 
points. 
Sill.s. a 6-foot -; . nO-pound 
~nior forward . scored eight of 
his team-high 27 points in the 
fourth quarter. He made two 
consecutive fie!::! eoals in a 1O'() 
Cahokia sl>urt which helped 
the Comal1~hes take a 51-43 
lead with 3: 55 remaining in the 
game. 
Luster, who flanks Smas at 
forward , scored eight of his 14 
points in the fourth quarter. He 
sank an eight-footer with 6: 12 
remaining to give Cahokia the 
lead for good at 45-43. 
See CCHS, Page 18 
Photos by 
Neville Loberg 
Women swimmers ready for NCAA finals 
n~· )1 ik,. Frf"~' 
SIK)rb Editor 
The S I LJ-C wompn ' s 
swimmmg team is hoping to 
improve on last year's 
seventh· place finish as it heads 
into the NCAA Division I 
Na l:onal Championships at 
Tu,oa loosa . .\Ia .. on Thursday . 
The Sal u kis will be 
represented by nine swimmers 
and a diver al the NCAA finals 
and Coach T,m Hill thinks the 
learn can finish as high as fifth 
Sports 
in lhi~ Y'.!3T'S meet. 
" We think we can finish in 
the top five. bul a 101 depends 
on whether or not we can get 
some breaks." Hill sa id . 
" There will be eighl learns 
vying for the top five spots. so 
it will be lough." 
The Salukis will be led by 
seniors Janie Coontz and 
Amanda Marlin . who are 
making their fourth and fina! 
trip 10 the NCAA fi na ls. BOI!. 
swimmers are also attempting 
10 gain All-American honors 
for Ihe fourth slraighllime. 
"Janie and Am2nda have 
been the mainstays of our 
program for so long : ' Hill 
said . "This will be their last 
big collegiate meet. I'm sure 
Ihey will be going all oul. " 
Hill cou~d USf" Coontz in six 
events - Ihe 200-. 500- a nd 
1.650-ya rd freeslyle evenls.lhe 
400-yard individua l medley 
and Ihe 400- and BOO-yard 
medley relay evenls . -
Shortstop Terr)' Jones throws to first base 
afler forcing Greenville's Da,'e Zahniser. The 
surr Photo by Scotl Shill ... · 
Salukis defeated Green"ille 16-1 to win their 
home opener. 
Is Van Winkle going home? 
By St!'"",, :.\.00105 
starr Writrr 
Rumors circula led earlier 
Ihis week that Saluki men's 
baskelball coach Allen Van 
Wi~kle mighl apply for the 
vacanl Indiana Stal£ and 
Evansville positions. bul of-
ficials from both universities 
said Wednesday Ihal the 
reports are false. 
WCIL reported Monday that 
Van Winkle. a nalive of 
L2.fayelte, Ind.. might be in-
terested in applying for the 
lndiana State job. 
Bul Bill Goldring , the 
Sycamores' assistant athlelics 
director , said Van Winkle 
"has n't made contact with 
Indiana State." 
Goldrir.g said Murray Stale 
coach Ron Greene and ex-
UCLA roacb Larry Farmer 
are Ihe leading candidates 10 
replaee former Indiana State 
coach Dave Schellhase. who 
was asked 10 resig" las l week . 
Schellhase is on an alcoholism 
treatment center in S1. Louis . 
. 'The administration is 
looking for a Division I head 
coach who ha. had sucoess." 
Goldring said . 
Schellhase compiled a 37-48 
career record in three years at 
Indiana State and will be of-
fered another job in Ihe 
Sycamore athletics deparl -
ment. . 
Van Winkle was mentionee 
as a possible candidale for the 
Evansville head coaching 
position by sports writer Pele 
Swanson of the Evansville. 
!nd., Sunday Courier&< Press. 
The Evansville position 
openerl Ill> after former coach 
Dick Walters was fired Friday. 
"Having erown up in In-
diana and played under 
Marion Crawley at Laiayette 
Jefferson. I've dreamed of 
t'Oaching an Indiana college 
learn ." Va n Winkle told 
Swanson recently. 
Bul Evansville sports in-
formation director Bob Boxell 
said a 101 of candidales were 
brought up in Swanson's story . 
" I don ' t know the answer to 
thai t if Van Winkle applied for 
the Evansville JY.>Silion). bul 
the university said all ap-
plicants will be kepi con-
fidential. " Boxell said. 
" I haven ' t heard Van 
Winkle 's name r: . ~nlioned 
anywhece for the Evansville 
job ~ut in that (Swanson's) 
story," he ",,:d. 
Walters compiled a 114-87 
career record in seven years at 
Evansville and led the Purple 
Aces to 3 NCAA tournament 
be.1.h in U:e 19'dl -82 season. 
Coontz's lop even Is are Ihe 
500- and 1.650-ya rd freestyle . 
She finished tenth and seventh. 
respectively. a l lasl year's 
NCAAmeel. 
Coontz's besllime in the 500-
yard freestyle this season is 
4:51.23. Her lop time in the 
1.650-yard , reesl yle is 16:33.72. 
Martin is considered to be a 
contender for the national 
championship of !loth the 100-
and 200-yard breastslroke 
events . Martin holds the school 
record in each event. She was 
the Salukis ' lop perfomer at 
las I year's NCAA meet as she 
finished sixth in the 200-Y3rd 
breaslroke wilh a 2: 18.52 a nd 
e ighlh in Ihe IOO -ya rd 
breastrokewitha 1:04.05 . 
Wendy Lucero is also ex-
pecled 10 contend for nal ional 
titles in Ihe 1- and 3-meler 
diving evenls. She was second 
in I -meter diving and third in 
3-meter oiving at last week's 
See SWIM , Page t8 
Big bats help 
Salukis post 
easy victory 
BySta" Gorr 
SCarrWr:tf'r 
The Salukos walked onlo the 
diamond at Abe Martin Field 
for their home-opener Wed-
nesday with their bats ready to 
swing. and walked off the field 
with a 17-1 viclory !>ver 
Greenville College. 
SIU-C, 9-7. w"s aided by four 
Panther fielding errors and 14 
bases on balls. but the Salukis 
stole six bases alld knocked out 
17 hits on their own 10 blasl 
Greenville (2-11 . 
" We had a chance to play in 
front of the home crowd. and 
we showed thai up and down 
the lint .. p we have a better 
hitting duo this year," SIU-C 
coach Ricbard "Itch" Jones 
said. 
Kevin Pour. who gave up 
just one hit in four innings 
wbile picking up the victory . 
sel down Ihe Panthers one. 
1'"0. Ihree in Ihe first inning 
thanks 10 " 3~-3 douple play. 
and SIU-C then jumped on 
Panther starter Ed Reyling in 
its half of tbe first. 
SIU-C's lead -off hitter 
Gerald Pitchford walked and 
then slole second base. After 
Mike Gellinger walked. the 
Salukis allempted a double 
steal. and when Panther 
calcher Jeff Kerr's throw 
sailed high over the third 
baseman's head, Pitchford 
scored and Gellinger advanced 
to third. 
Third baseman J~y Burch 
followed wilh a single to score 
Gellinger. and [hen stole 
second. beating Kerr 's throw 
to the bag. Robert Jon.:;; 
smashed a single up tbe 
middle and SIU-C led 3-{) after 
an inning. 
The first three Greenville 
bailers grounded out in tbe 
second. a nd tbe Salukis ex-
ploded fo. six Mlns in the 
bollom of the inning 10 pul the 
game cui of reach. 
Once again Pitchford ied off 
the inning and reached base. 
this time with a single up Ihe 
middle. and once again he 
stole second. Pitchford's Ihree 
steals fell one short of SIU-C's 
single game record of four sei 
by Kevin House in 1978. 
Reyling walked Gellinger 
again and SaluKi designaled 
hiller Steve Finley followed 
with a perfect bunt 10 load the 
bases for Burch. Burch then 
drilled" double 10 right-center 
field. clearing tbe bases and 
giving SIU-C a fH) lead . 
After Robert Jones reached 
base on a fielder 's choice. with 
Burch thrown out at third. 
Terry Jones doubled and 
ReyJing left the game after 
working just one and a third 
innings. 
Left-hander Sam Snodsmith 
look over for Ihe Panthers and 
foreed Charlie Hillemann to 
ground OUI. but Roberl Jones 
ca:ne across with tbe Salukis' 
sevenlh run on the olay. 
C"tcher Jim Kating dr.ubled 
home Terry Jones and thec. 
came home on a bloop s ingle to 
right by Jay Ha;,,:nond 10 give 
SIU-C a !Hllead after just ''''~ 
innings. 
With one oul in the third. 
Kerr doubled off the glove of a 
rliving Hil!emann near the left 
(,eld fOl;l line for Greenville'" 
only hil off Pour. Bul Pour pul 
away the next tWJ bailers 10 
keep the Panthers off Ihe 
board. 
It looked as though Snod-
smith was goi •• ;; 10 blank SIU-
C in the bottom of the third. bul 
when Terry Jones walked wilh 
Iwo outs. the Salukis had 
another rally in progress. 
Afler Hillernan!l singled and 
Kating walked to fill the bases. 
See BATS, Page 18 
Women's cage squad exceeds expectations 
8 y Anita J . Stonu 
StarrWrite.r 
Many thoughl it couldn't be 
done with the loss of four 
sl arters. but tbe Saluki 
women ' s basketball team 
almost turned a retuilding 
year into a historic seas",n and 
finished third i" the Gateway 
Collegiate Athletic Conferenre 
wilh a 21-7 record. 
.. All you can do is the best 
you can do and I feel we've 
done that," Sal'lki Coach 
Cindy Scoll said. 
r.realleams win games they 
are not supposed 10 win, Scott 
said. The Salukis walked a fine 
line between good and great. 
but were edgtd by Memphis 
State and TA.nnessee, both 
ranked in the top twenty-five 
nationally, and by conference 
rivals UJiMis State and Dralr.e. 
"11 was a very enjoyable 
year (or me to coach becall"" I 
Page 20. Daily Egyptian, Mordt 21, ll1t15 
lhought the kids really gav" 
their best every time on the 
court . But il was probabl the 
mosl frustrating year for me 
because we lost so many close 
games. You can expec, one or 
maybe two losses like that in a 
season, but five is a bit m'lch," 
ScoUsaid. 
The Salukis were never 
defeated by a lower rankej 
opponent this year and did 
manage to upset San Diego 
State to caplure thi! Dial 
Classic tiUe for tbe second 
eonsecutive year. They suf-
fered just one double digit loss. 
by ten points t~ Western 
Kentucky also ranked in lilt! 
top twenty. 
Despitt' the many good 
moments, Ihe Salukis did not 
receive an invitation to post 
SC<lSOII play_ Looking baclr. , 
Scott was not surprised . 
'''What ifs' don' t maUer. We 
w",en:t able to gel the job 
done_ or we didn ' l gel th~ 
breaks-for whalever 
reason," she said. 
Scoll won' l predicl whetber 
or.not the Sal~kis wiD turn the 
·wh..t ifs into victories next 
season for the sirnnle (art that 
it 's too far ahead in the future . 
Sbe feel" really good aboul the 
nucleus of the team which 
See CAGE, Pag~ 17 
